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Two Freights Come Together Near
Bardwell at Night and Strew
Wreckage For Yards
Members of Both Crews Are From Jack-
son, Tenn., and Are Taken to
Fulton for Treatment
UNKNOWN TRAMP CRUSHED TO DEATH
THE KILLED.
Unknown white tramp, stealing a
ride.
THE FATALLY INJURED.
William R. Peague, flagman, of
Jackson, Tenn.
C. IL Hogan, fireman, of Jackson,
Tenn. _
THE SERIOUSLY INJURED.
Tom Scott, colored, brakeman, of
Jackson, Tenn.
Lee Merritt, engineer, of Jackson,
Tenn.
One wes kiJl.etl outright, two fa-
tally injured, and two seriously in-
jured at 11:15 o'clock last night at
Bardwell, 14:y., in one of the most
disastrous freight wrecks in the his-
tory of the Illinois Central. Two ex-
tie freight trains, north bound, met
In rear end confident, and one en-
gine was smaseed, and dozens of box
ears reduced to kindling wood. The
cause of the wreck is to be deter-
mined by an itivestigatfon.
Last night at 11:15 o'clock extra
freight train, No. 659. ran into the
rear end of extra treight train, No.
(Leil, both north bound from Jack-
son to Cairo on the main line of the
Illinois Certral near Bardwell, Ky.
The big engine, the largest type on
the road, ploughed im way into the
frail caboate and first few cars of
No. 658, and for hours chaos reign-
ed. Despite the fact that two ave-
rnented wtecking crews, one, from
Paducah, worked heroically, it was
not until daylight that the true facts
Of the apreing disaster were fully
realized.
• The extra, No. 659, as In charge
of Kngineer Lee Merritt and Conduc-
for .1. P. Smith of Jamison, Tenn. No.
658 was in charge of Engineer F. C.
Iverson and Coaductot F. S, Ball,
nIso of Jackson. The collision occur-
red on a Wall embankment, and cars
were shattered, their contents strewn
along the right of way.
A hurry order was received from
Bardwell to seed the _Paducah wreck
Mg crew to the scene. The Fulton
wrecker was en route to the scene,
having received the seine emergency
orders.
Without any delay the crews be-
gan working. Volunteers from Bard-
well assisted in the work of clearing
the wreck, but from the outset a 12
hoar blockade order was bulletined.
This neceesitated the detouring of
the main line passenger trains and
• the MVO flyer. No. 203, passed
through Paducah from East Cairo to
Fulton et 6:30 o'clock. At 6:50 the
north bound flyer, No. 204, passed.
Manifest freight trains ealueeevery
cleat of train cams through Padu-
cah, and local yard men 'had their
hands full handling the emergency
business.
The Injured Rescued.
Torches served to illuminate, the
'scene of the wreck and the work of
%Igniter was gone about with fever-
fah intelest.
Engineer Lee Merritt reversed his
engine and jumped when he saw the
• lights of the train ahead. In 
alight-
ing he sustained two scalp wounds.
•
He was partly stunned, but when
picked up speedily revived.
itis fireman, C. H. Hogan, was
not so fortunate. He was caught in
the crash and ;crushed in the body,
his injuries being pronounced fatal
from the first.
• William R. Peague, flagman on
No, 658 was caught in the caboose
and fatally cruelted. He was uncon-
nclousewhen his mangled body was
taken from the splintered caboose.
The body of the unknown white
tramp, a "Trespasser," Was next dis-
covered. It was ander overturned
cars, and death apparently had been
instantaneous.
Torn Scott, colored, a brakeman
on No. 659, was thrown from the
train when the crash came, and fell
on his left shoulder, dislocating it.
He was also badly bruised, but is not
fatally injured. -
Physicians from Cairo and Fulton
were dispatched to the scene, and
with the assistance of Bardwell sur-
geons cared for the injured. They
were removed to Fulton as -quickly
as possible, and from there will be
taken home to Jackson, Tenn.
.Officials Hem Fulton have been on
the scene constantly since the wreck
superintending the work. Totinmas-
ter T. L. Dubbs, of the Fulton dis-
trict received a partial reporteef the
disaster thliermornieg. He stated that
the cause of the accuient was not
known, and would not be announced
by the road until after the investi-
gation. It is understood however,
that the crew on the 659 ran by /a
stopping point. Another report is
out to the effect that the crew of No.
658 had overlooked ordere. 130th
reports were denied, however, by of-
ficials.
Fireman Hogan and Engineer
Merritt are well known here.
Nashville Trains Detoured.
Because of the wreck at Bardwell
the fast flyers from St. Louis . to
Nashville over the. Illinois Central
and Nashville, Cnattanooga and St.
Louis had to be detoured via. Padu-
cah this morning, and the prettiest
trains on the. southern lines of the
road proved novelties in this sec-
tion. Long brilliantly lighted cars
pulled by fee biggest and most pow-
erful Pacific type locomotives were
detoured from East Cairo, to Padu-
cah, and then Fulton, and then
Nashville, via. Martin Tenn. Mani-
fest trains with dozens of cars caelie
through to give yard men more trou-
ble.
'BELATED PERFORMANCE.•
Bad Connetions Get% Henrietta frog-
man In Late.
Because the Evansville and Terre
Haute railroad failed to deliver the
Henrietta Crosman company to the
Illinois Central at Evameville yester-
day in time to make direct connec-
tions for Paducah at Princeton, the
first train, due at 4:15 o'clock, was
missed and the company arrived in
Paducah at 7:50. Tne performance
•began at 9:35 o'clock.
German Lutheran Pastor Will Leave
On Account of His Declining Health
Members of the German Lutheran
chtelgie will Noon lose their pastor,
the Rev: A. C. liken. A meeting of
the eoegregation has been called by
the °Mears of the church for Monday
evening at 1:30 oeelork When his
eesilltiation will be handed to. them
for their acceptance. Those that
. • -leffelerget Ms settee enoress.mttek.
vet at his departure, and the offi-
pets have tried to get his consent to
remain: bat failing health makes his
action necessary. His resignation will
becomes effective as soon as powdble
for the church to merge a pastor to
assume charge Offenervi will begin
efforts in this direction at once.
From hert# the Rev A. C. Men will
return to his former home, Wilford,
Iowa. where he will rest. He aocept-
ted the call twee two and a half years
sad la* Itht patitereks- -has dans
much for the church and city. Per-
feet harmony exists among the mem-
bers, and the membership, roll 'has
Increased under his guidance.
OUR OLLIE IS HURT
WHILE PEACE-MAKING
IN THE LOWER HOUSE
Washington, Jan.
James was carrying around a
badly swollen finger today LIN a
result of his participation as a
peacemaker in the fracas.
Neither of the combatants suf-
fered any hipper. It was suggest-
ed today that the next Nobel
peace prize should be awarded
to James. His tackle was fine,
hut a little high. The big Ken.
tucklan is now being called by
the new title, "The Great Pacifi-
cator." Representative Don
Calvin Edwards was enjoying
the honor of presiding over the
house for the first time when
the "scrap" between Gaines and
Mahon began, Just as the first
words passed Representative
Mann, chairman of the commit-
tee of the whole, returned and
resumed the gavel. If he had not
shown up Edwards would have
been the referee of the hottest
verbal combat at this session.
UNION MAY FINE.
Boston, Jan, 12.-"--One of the
most sweeping labor debsions
rendered in this state was hand-
ed down today by Judge 014E111
of the superior court. He holds
that is labor union has the right
to fine any member who does
not accede to the drmand of the
union to quit work in an estab-
lishment where a strike is in pro-
gress•
REPLY
MADE TO GOVERNOR DENEEN BY
PRESIDENT HARAIL4N.
Says Illinois Central Has No Desire to
Defraud State and Pays
Full Taxes.
Chicago, Jan. 12.—J. T. Harahan.,
president of the Illinois ;Central is-
sued a statement replying to the
special message sent by Govesnor De-
neen to the Illinois legislature asking
for an apportionment of $150,0941 to
cover the expense of litigation in an
effort to secure the payment by the
Illinois Central to the state of Illinois
back taxes. The railroad already has
paid yearly, what Harahan declares
to he the correct amount of taXes to
this -state, but, which, the governor
maintains, is far from being the right
amount according to the charter of
the railroad as he interinetates it.
Harahan in his statement says that
Jer since the Illinois Central's semi-
annual reports have been made, set-
ting forth each month the amount
and source of revenue on which the
state received its 7 per cent, the
amount required by law, the railroad
has never concealed any of its opera-
tions,'Ibe books have been open for
inspection at all times and the man-
ner of doing all this has been satis-
factory to all former governors. He
instate that the cempariy has no in-
tention or desire to "avoid the full




Has Completed Assessment of Two
Districts.
The boare. of county tax book su-
pervisors will this afternoon finish its
first weeks work, having finished the
flrst and second districts In the coun-
ty. The board works by districts and
It requires about six weeks to com-
plete a review of the books. It was
stated today that the misses, made in
the two districts gone over are not




Sergeant S. L. Bolden, of the
Eleventh cavalry Dee ?dottiest, Lear.
rived last night from Evansville to
relieve Sergeant Blake at the local
recruiting etettion Next Thursday
Sergeant Blake will go to Cairo to
open a recruiting station, which Ser-
geant Bolden will have charge of la-
ter.
There Is only one kind eie •
newspaper circulation statement
thet is'worth any consideration
and that is the deny detetled
oratanwonat. 'Ms Ana is has only
Paducah paper printing such a
statement,
oWs,...••••••••••••••••••••••••Wee....%04,......41404"9,
NEARLY MILLION 1WHARFBOAT WAS SINKING
BANK CLEARINGS FROM TOO HEAVY LOADING
Concludes Business of Padu•
cab for Year 1906
Shows That Merchants DO Not' Over
Estimate Holiday Business in
This City,
THE JOBBERS ABE SETTLING eres.
Bank clearings   $900,053
Same week last year  748,628
Increase  $153,45.5
Nine hundred thousand dollars
bank clearings this week culminate
largely the bueineese transaceigns of
1906. The week has been a clearing
time for not only business enter-
prises generally, but for a multitude
of individuals. The wholesale and
menufacturing concerns are closing
;their accounts with the sources of
their products, and the retail mer-
chants are closing their accounts in
turn with the wholesale, and manu-
facturing concerns. Checks have
been swapped and the bank clearings
show the effect.
The weather has been such, that
the wrchants could attend to their
aceogits with the jobbers, retail
trade having been sluggish and
wholesale movements dull. For the
first time in a month all offices have
had breathing tinie to take a hand in
winding up the books for 1906.
The increase es final and probably
the best proof of the volume and
quality of business in 1906. It shows
that the merchants were not mis-
taken in their ?wing for the holiday
trade, and that the people have
plenty of money. The local clear-
ance sales have moved considerable
goods yet here as in the wholesale
and manufacturing lines the reaction
from the intense activity of December
is evident.
The clearings 'next week, while
they will be affected by the same
cause that operated this week, closing
up accounts, will rest more on the
intrinsic busing% of the new year.
Tobacco movements continue but
decreased volume.
CZAR PROSTRATED
BY FEAR OF DEATH
St. Petersburg, Jan. 12.—It was
stated on good authority today that
the news of the latest Terrorist crime
had caused the czar- to collapse com-
pletely and that he was suffering
from absolute nervous prostration, so
that the palace physician despaired
of his recovery unless he took a trip
abroad. The czar Is firmly convinced
that spies are everywhere in his en-
tourage and that his guards are trait-
ors. The men who struck down
Count Ignatleff, General Von Der
Launitz, General Pavloff and Colonel
Andreieff, could hardly have carried
out their plots without assistagee
from persona close to the officials.
SMITH IS MISSING;
HARGIS' ALARMED
Jackson, Ky., Jan. 12.--john
Smith, who was jointly indicted with
Judge Hargis and others for the mur-
der of Dr. Cox, and wiwee confession
was published yesterday, .is missing.
The Hargis' are much alarmed, as
they are on his bond for over $300,00e0
for his appearance In court.
SING WET SAND.
?elute:eine% Obey Injunction to Har-
ry Paving.
Laying brick with wet sand la a
condition forced On contractors, pav-
ing Broadway between Fourth and
Fifth streets, and this morning an
extra force of men was put to work
on the job The board of public
works wishes the work elone at once.
"We will finish the laying of brick
today," a foreman stated. "We will
pour in thcgasphaiturn tiller tomor-
row, if thesauthorities will let us
'work on Sunday, in order to finish
the work at once."
GRAIN MARKET.
Cincinnati, Jan. 12 76.1
Corn, 44. Qs(*, IL
e
ATTEMPT TO MURDER
COUNT Ali'ITT3/41 AT HO3fE.
FOILED BY HIS FRIENDS
London, Jan. 12.—Four Rus-
sian policemen were shot to
death and three wounded after
au attempt to kill Cougt Witte.
former peemier of Russia, in his
home, at St. Petersburg, ac-
cording to a dispatch received
by the Exchange Telegraph com-
pany. Count Witte was inform.
ed by his friends among the
revolutionists of a plot agaInsi
his life. Officers followed the
would-be assassins to the home.
They tried to enter when Lights
were extinguished. The revolu-
tionists opened fire, killing four
an4 wounding three, and escap-
ed.
CATTLE STAMPEDE.
Winnepeg, 3Ianitobia, Jan, 12.
—A terrible blizzard is raging
today in the cattle center of the
Indian Territory. Over a thou.
sand head of cattle were found
dead on the ranges, which are
covered with deep snow. Ten
thousand cattle looking for shel-
ter from the blizzard broke into
the city of Lethbridge in a wild
stampede,
DOG DECLINES
TO ASSOCIATE WITH POLICEMAN
IN UNIFORM,
Brits.; Buttons and His Helmet Sever
Their Friendship of Long
- Standing.
Policemen often get hard knocks,
but the ounkindest cut' Of all is that
Patrolman Sam Howell received
from his pet dog "Tramp." He is
now debating on whether he would
rather be a beer wagon driver or a
policeman.
Patrolman Howell two years ago
made friends with a cur. He at the
time was driver of a beer wagon, and
"Tramp" was with him all the
teem. Wherever Howele was seen,
'Tramp" wee somewhere near, and
no two friends were more constantly
together.
Howell was appointed a policeman
and a few days later came home
with a large-bundle under his arm.
Tramp bared Joyously as he enter-
ed his house, bet it was a different
tune the canine howled when his
master made his exit.
Dressed in blue with shining brass
buttons Howell descencleglithe steps.
Tramp looked aghast and walking
cautiously up to his meeker sniffed
once or twice, looked about in an
uncertain manner end finally walk-
ed silently away. •
Ex.om that day "Tramp" has had
nothing to do with his 'forme!' mas-
ter. He "shook" _him cold, and now
follows Howell's son who carries
messages for the Western Union
Telegraph company.
RED MEN CONTEST.
To Tennis Will Race to Get One
Hundred Members,
The Red Men's lodge last night di-
vided Its members into two teams
Under Clarence HoUsehelder and
William Buck and will start a con-
test to end the first Friday in April
for 100 new members. The team that
gets the first 100 new pale faces will
be liberally rewarded.
WILL MOVE JAN, 21.
I. Downtown Ticket Office Nearing
Completion.
Mr. John Donovan, agent for the
local Illinois' Central, will move into
his new office in the Palmer Roust;
block January 21. The handsome
fixtures are rapidly being installed,
and when finished the office will by
far b• the handsomeat in Paducah.
WEA1HER—Rain followed by
(leering, colder tonight, Sunday
fair and decidedly colder. Ti..
highest tem I le misstep reached
ynatesday was sa epd the lowest
today waft 13.
Syphon Pump on the Steamer
Kentucky All That Saved
Her From Going to
Bottom
Night Watchman Found Water Pouring
Into Hull Through Open Seams
Caused By Strain
HENRY HARLEY SPRINGS BAD LEAK
Too heavy loading In one part of
'the Paducah wharfboat caused the
north end of the' boat to sink last
night, until the timhers holding the
heavy gangwayse were 'under water.
and in a short while the hull of the
boat was several feet deep in water.
The presence of the steamer Ken-
tucky probably is all that saved the
boat from sinking with its cargo of
accumulated freight worth between
$5,000 and $10,000.
At 12:30 o'clock John Street,
night wharfrnaster, while on one of
his rounds of intspection he makes
every night to see that all is well,
discovered that the floats which be-
long under the gangwayerett- the
north end of the boat, to help sup-
port it were nearly submergiel He
tried vainly for a while to pump
them out with a hand pump, when
the sound of water entering the
wharfboat in a large stream, made
him go down into the hull of the
wharfboat toeenvestigate.
Entering the hull at the extreme
south end several hundred feet
from the leak, he advanced through
the derk passage, but before he had
gone many steps he found himself
up to his knees in water, and could
hear the water rushing into the
hull,
ley this time the floats supporting
the gangway, had filled and-drifted
out from under it. throwing the
whole weight of the heavy steel and
wood bngway onto the edge of the
wharfboat where the leak was. The
wharfboat sank until the edge of fhe
narrow platform which surrounds it
was touching the river.
The first rpate on the Kentucky,
which was lying at the wharfboat,
was roused by the commotion and
immediately routed out the roasters,
setting them to work moving the pea-
nuts from the side of the who:Moat
which was sagging, to the Kentucky.
This lightened the boot somewhat.
The towboat. ?Annie Wallace had
been notified by this time to come
to the assistance of the wharfboat,
but the storm which was at its
height then, swept the Fannie Wale,
lace out into the river, and it could
not be headed around before it had
been carried to Brookport, not re-
turning to the city until this morn-
ing.
If there had not been a syphon
pump on the Kentucky, nothing
could have saved the wharfbeat. This
was procured, a hole knocked
through the floor of the wharfboat
where It was sagging the most, and
the banked fire which is kept at
night under the wharfboat boilers
was stirred 111). .
The pumping
o'clock last night-and continued un-
til 7 o'clock this morning, when
sufficient water had been pumped
out to allow the boat to right
It WAS then discovered that the wa-
ter had not entered through the
seams of tee boat, but through the
!liege cracks caused by the big Um-
bore sepporting the gangway,. being
pulled out of place by the strain.
The strain Was caused by 20 or 30
hogsheads of tobacco weighing two
thousand pounds eneh being placed
In one part of the wharflmat, with-
out any counteracting weight on the
other side. On top of the tobacco. 1,-
400 sacks of peanuts were placed
yesterday afternoon increasing the
weight 70 tons. it Was too much
weight on one side and the boat was
pressed down until the edge touched
the river. There were nearly- 100
tow* of fret girt an the ono, spots
The steamer, Deg Fowkg waseet
the wharf at the time but the roue-
ters went up the 4111 wiraoht any
started at 2:30
concern as to the fate of the wharf-
boat. The rousters of the Kentucky'
under direction of head mate Wil-
liam Evitts, though they had worked
all day aided materially by remov-
ing the peanuts. Today the wharf-
boat is- about as usual.
Coincident with the threatened
sinning of the wharfboat, tile steam-
er Henry Harley, lying against the
old whartboat with a broken wheel,
sprung a bad leak and had listeel
heavily on one side before the pumps
could be started. Captain Thomas
Armstrong does not know what CALIFS-
ed the leak as there was no water in
the hull when he went to bed. It
looked for a while as if that steamer
would sink but energetic action keen
the water down.
JUST PLATES'
But Snake Wade Was Locked Up B
Policemen.
1
Groveling in fear at the feet of
her dusky husband, Mary Wade beg-
ged for mercy from "Snake" Wade
who was standing over her flourish-
ing a big butcher knife preparatory
to "carving her," when Patrolmen
Dick Waled and Walter Shelby, then
off duty, rushed to the scene and res-
cued the terrorised female at MI
o'clock -1Ets morning. - - -
Wade and his wife quarreled on
Jefferson street near Second street,
and pedestrians ran to the market
house declaring a woman was keing
carved into small bits. The patrol-
men hastened to the scene and Wade
declarer he waeles' playin' " when
the police station was reached. A.




Metropolis Concern Filets Petition 1111
Bankruptcy.
On Monday, schedules of the as-
sets and liabilities of the Mettopolis
Pottery company, of Metropolis, Ill.,
were forwarded to the Le S. district
court at Feast St. Louie by R. K. Low-
ry, who becomes g voluntary bank-
rupt. Mr. Lowry', liabilities amount
to $8,50e4of which $3.223 are owing
to the National State hank, Of this
stnirr2,0040 is secured by deed to the
real estate, the balance of $1,223 is
secured by drafts made by Mr. Lowry
on ilie of lading on which he has
secured the cash.
REGISTEREXI STALLION
Sent by Breeders' Astsmetation to Mr.
Morton Adcock, In Arcadia.
In compliance- with the request of
Representative Louis Head the
State Breeders' association, will send
the registered stallion, Victory, to
Morton Adcock, of Arcadia. The as-
sociation at a rheeting this fall de-
ckled to place registered animals In
all sections of the state for the pur-
pose <if improving the breed of Ken-
tucky horses. They wrote to Mr.
Head and Mr. Morton Adcock ox-
willingness to.,take charge
of the animal. It will strive Wednes-
day. This is the third to be sent out.
WILL PUBLISH AMOUNTS.
— • m.m•••••••••••••
Oonnnerclal Club Committees Conte
plot big Work.
The Commercial club will publish
the list of contributors and the
amounts they balm tontrittyltf.4 to
Sior•Artess-tacterf Drallealtioo .Moe-
day. All of the rommittees hay. not
yet al IdS their reports an41 will tP)t
do so before Slooday. •
Fr f-ipAmc- TWO.
;•' 




Tonight, Willard efatk and Maude
%ett. In "efratetrioue Mr. Rabies."
Teveilln night, Walker 11-lakeside its
"The elagle nee" ' •
...Friday night, "The efleeonri Girl."
Saturday Nemec* and night, Thu
Murphy in "A Corner in Coffee."
( "All-of-a-Saitldta Peggy."
Miss Henrietta Crosman's popu-
larity in Paducah was given an im-
petus be her appearance last night
In her latest, "All-of-a-Sudden Peg-
ge." The piece is so far ahead of
her adaptation of the "A Scrap of
Paper," in which site apbeared last
year, and tee role of Peggy Is so
much more becoming to Miss Cros-
man, that her admirers were delight-
ed. The role and tee, eituations af-
ford unlimited scope for the display
of those fascinating qualities, which
are the foundation of Miss Croernan's
reputation. In the character of the
romping, happy Irisn girl Miss Cros-
neinan is at home, and her pretty smile.
Infectious *ugh, and merry , eyes,
make her tile idearfor such imper-
sonations. The piece Is a farce and
it goes with a dash and vim that
keep the house In an uproar. Peggy
In order to promote her mother's
i'marriage to Anthony. Lord Cracken-
thorpe, fel: w of entymology, pre-
tends to marry the Hon. Jimmy Kep-
pee his brother. She goes to his
apartments in his absence and falls
asleep.. The next morning .sho is
there Viten Jimmy's mother and un-
tee enter: The .untee, meddlesome
and inefficient, has published the
fact of the supposed marriage . in
the Post: The scenes that attend the
ueraveling, ending happily in Jimmy
end Pegge's marriage, can be image,
filed. There is nothing subdued or
repressed about the performance.
Peggy Is net the only one in the play
who is "all-of-a-sudden." Everehoda
seems to he striving to emulate her
example. They walk f- -'. ' lee talk
fast and act to the : ee of tfinir
powers—act almost. too much at
times—but the' Fenn& unfair, be-
cause the e' e performance lest
Chi:Kentucky
. BOTH PHONES 348.
TO=NIGHT
Willard Mack and Maudc
Leone Stock Col





Prices 15c, 5c, 35c and 50(




night was so delightful. The compa-
ny is excellent, even to those minor
roles of servants. But overtopping
everyone, Ernest ntatleed, as Aiello-
ny, the fellow of entymology, stands
out conspicuously in the vast, the
very contrast of his more subdued
methods being, to Dis advantage. Ile
has an exquisite Character part, and
in expression, voice and manner, hu-
mor seemed to exude from him. His
way of saying "Why not? Why not?"
never failed to bring a laugh. '
Frank Gillmore, as the Hon. Jim-
my, was agreeable. J. R. Cranford,
with his English accent, missed no'
opportunities as MajorArchie
the meddlesome uncle. Ann Warring-
ton, as the Hon. s.. Colquhoun.
-creek the an nee by storm in her
Inc scene. Ida Waterman, as Mrs.
O'Ninra, Peggy's mother, was excel-
lent. Kate Meek, as Mrs. Craeken-
thcrrpe, Jane Marbury, Toe Hen.
Milicent and the others dis-
tinguished themselves as opportuni-
ty offered.
End of Stock.
nivitet the performance of ."Raffles"
tonight the Willard Mack-Maude Le-
one cdmpany closes its engagement
of four niihts at The Kentucky. It
Is needless to say 'that when this
cOmpany returns it we: e greeted
with large houses. This is the first
visit of the company, although Mr.
Mack ha l been here with one night
stand shows The character•of "Raf-
fles" the amateur cracksman is one
of Mr. Mack's best bits.
"The Magic Melody."
The promise contained in the first
set of the interrupted performance
of "The Magic Melody- on Wednes-
day, says the Arkansas Gazette, of
Little Rock was abundantly fulfilled
at the complete presentation of the
play at thejCapital theater last night
at the bands of Walker Whiteside
Tat PATYCCAlf ETTENInt. 13c
Alee'
S4TrItt•Ar, JvcrAn
and an exceptionally good cotteetu;.
-The Magic Melody" .a wealtit onti,1411110; Of the father torner in Coffee" is just the sort of
etory, but it Is much more thee than, Whiteside xfves a most aer- Fers ext.. .eet of utm and love to see.
llea:inful play. It is a charming love into basely ri4liteternier. Walker leite-Tim. Murphy's :egion of admir-
;nr. it is a wonderful character play,and feet eharz.neetatlotee meke-up iscn American comedy on a eacee ,
which is that money and power are
not all in this world worth striving
for, and that the man of soul and
honor and getlius, although poor
withal, can afford to scorn and spurn
with contempt the rich and powerful
magnate whose heart is frozen and
who has crushed every senti-
ment and feeling for humanity out
ef his being--even though that man
be his father. It is signally clever
alike in construction, in its climaxes
'me the speken word. It is thoreugh-
ly pleasing, refining and uplifting.
Only seveet people are required to
present it, but there Is more than
one star.Almose every role is a char.
acteeeetedy and they are splendidly
takeu. It is lby no means a one-matt
Inlay. 'Pher4 le that delightful old
German lady of the old sthool,moth-
erly," unselfish' and homelike, bring-
ing in her coffee and coffee cake and
lapsing into her native tongue in
moments of excitement-- a charac-
ter. Most worthily represented Dye
Miss Martha :George.,
Then, We're is Pietro Claret, once
a famous s:nger, haunted by the
memories of his lost sweetneart, his
lost voice, his lost fame, and thirst-
ing for his long-delayed vengeetece.
Richa'rd Sherman has this difficult
role, and, in make-up, costume, ac-
cent and gesture, he pities It, true to
the life, so that he earned much ot
the generous applause the play
evoked.
Miss Maude Snaw has the role of
Clara Douglas, a breezy. independ-
ent, outspoken, free-hearted Ameri-
can girl, and hers is also quite a de-
lightful bit of character work.
..es Helmer, the ambitious young
violinist, whom the world does,not
want because, having genius, he has
no name, hungry for the enance
which is so long le coming, knowing
his unrequited powee and the knowl-
edge rendering 'him sometimes cyni-
cal, loving with am honest hearentind
even to stray curs, true to the mom-
"Missouri Girl."
. The ellssonei Girl is a comely- that
fleas stood the test of eleven years
'and has poser failed to please. It
wie be the offering at the Kentucky
Friday nigfht.
This production Is being advertis-
ed as heinea "greet fun event" and
people who NM!, seen the show say,
that the phrase has been aptly select-
ed. From tne first to the last the
play is an avalanche of . laughter.
Zeke Dobson, the gawky country lad,
Is chief fun maker. In the second
at, the birthday party scene gives an
opportunity fee the introduction of
some excellent vaudeville "stunts",
and, here again, Zeke fleeces a trtg hit
vinth his "cloneopper" dance.
Tim Murphy. .
Mr. Tine Murphy is to appear at
The eenentucpy on Saturday matinee
and night, When he-will be-teen bere-
for the first time In his latest cre-
ation, Col. Jim Johnson, the South
American coffee king, in Owen Davis'
dramatization or Cyrus Townsend
Brady's. delightful story, "A Owner
in Coffee.' The play is a comedy
pure and simple, but no character
that Mr. Murphy portrays. however
amusing and fancifully spun, is tack-
le; teethe human qualities which give
verity and balance. So it is not sur-
prising to hear that 'Mr Murphy
makes the old colonel figure, of
naturelnees as well as humor, virile
as well as funny, anti sometimes
touches the wells of teaes as surely
as be does the sprengs of laughter.
Since She deaths of Joseph Jefferson
and Sol Smith Russell there remains
no one who portray-a the honest
growths of our native *oil with so
subtile an appreciation of the April
weather of humeri nature as Tim
Murphy.. Strength without heroics,
sympathy witeout sentimentality,
laughter without buffdonery, have
marked this artist's career of spier-
egron dee, vital current Amer-tear' is-
sues. Italy and Mexico and other ,
Latin countries have their totter),
which is one of tete main aeteries of
national life. Puritanical American
disavows a lottery but maintains a
huge gambling and speculating ma-
chine known as Wall street, nestling
ander the charitable wings of fln-
ance.Wall r trek is the most discus-
sed topic in our national life. ' "A
Corner in Coffee" is a. Play about
Wall street, a panorama of those in-
timate menipulatious of minions and
billione,•wnich ride to ruin or glut
thousands a day. .with gold
"The Royal Chef."
"The Royal Chef" witi appear at
,the Kentucky January 21. This
much heralded niusited comedy bad
Its first presentation at the Garrick
theateeeCnicego anti evith the exesp;
tion of a run in New York and a short
road tour 'eel spring, has not been
revealted. only teethe_ playgoers of
those eines. Therefore Paducah will
have the opportunity of seeing prac-
tically a brand enew show and one
that was one of the biggest successes
of tiae past season. The east includes
such people as Harry Hemmen, Oscar
Ragland Osborne Clemson, Stanley
Fetch, Gertrude Hutcheson Elaie
Frazee, Laurette, Madge Murray and
others. Among the MUSICIII num-
bers are"O'Reilly", "Tale of the Tail-
less Frog", "Spirit of- e76" "Let Me
Go Back," "Strolling," "Mothe
Goose" and "A Rajah,BOld."
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE Oise
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablel
Druggists relu•d money if it fails to cure It. N
Git0V/V Sitgnature is on each box. 25c.
The woee. too often demands proof
of a man's goodness, but is content
to believe his faults without requir-
ing evidence.
All leading ,botels, restaurants and
dining cars serve Mrs. Austin's Pan-
cakes for breakfasL Muth the hest-
A WONDERFUL POSTER
e As a stitstantial evidence that Lithography is making rapid and Wonderful strides the above cut is reproduced. It sepresents a new 24-sheet poster, measuring
106 Inches in height and 238 inches in length, designed and executed by the United States Lithograph Company—the famous Russell-Morgan Print—of Cincinnati.
It is Lithographed in 6 colors, pure gold bronze forming the background, and is said to be the most expensive and dignified poster ever placed on the bill-boards.
This is the first Instance in which gold bronze has successfully withstood the weather. The poster represents Mr. Charles B. Hanford surrounded by the numerous
characters he has played,, and is receieing much admiration for its beauty and artistic instructiveness.
Mr. chits, le Hanford will appear at The Kentucky as Marc Antony in Julie.: Caesar, January :10th.
THE KENTUCKY
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After inventory each year we have
a general clean-.up sale. This year
larger than ever. Look for ad.





-White W  
'111.1.14..111
CARNIVAL
The world of White—Nothing
but White—Everything Whitt.
FOUR DAYS
Watch Tuesday's papers for date /
THE STOItk THAT PLEAREs'
Tuesday Night, January. 15
MR. WALKER WHITESIDE
And an Excellent Supporting Company in the New Modern Play
THE. .MAGIC MELODY 
In the role of Helmar, a young German violinist of genius, Mr. Whiteside is seen at his best. The character gives
full play to his delicious comedy gifts. It affords full scope for the romanticism of love scenes, and it also gives the
fullest opportunity for rising to splendid dramatic c!imaxes.
•
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JANUARY -WHITE GOODS SALE
Lingerie
50 pliees fine 32 in. Linon
for   ley
50 pieces 40 in. Persia!)
Lawn, sheer quality, per
yard  24,
50 pieces 48 in. Persian
Lawn, very sheer quality,
•per yard toe
50 pieces of very sheer
quality pare Linen, 30 in,
wide, suitable for under-
skirts, chemise, weber+,
etc, we yard 25c
Muslin Underwear, Embroideries, Persian Lawns, Linens,
Madras, Laces, Long Cloth, Nainsook
MONDAY we will have our Annual January White Goods 
Sale---showing for the first
time new and dainty fresh white goods for this season, including Persian. Lawns,
Linons, Shirt Waists or Underwear Linens, Madras, Long Cloths, Nainsooks; Embroiderie
s,
etc, •A showing of delightful goods which women of taste and refinement lovet to visit.
REFRESHING IN ASSORTMENTS* REMARKABLE IN THEIR VALUES.
Included is this sale we have classed a lot of our Embroideries and Laces---thos
e that
have become soiled from handling, but all good values and patterns. We give you th
e lots




Honitan Laces, machine tor
Mons, colored and white
Hamburg, embroidery edges





it's, swiss nainesok, HAM-
burg. Hoiden] and machine
terchon laces, edge or in-




1 lot of all white different
widths embroideries, edge
or insertions. Swim Nein-
steak or Hamburg. . Regular
The value—far 1 lc
Special Lot 4
—14c Yard
1 lot all white Swiss Nain-
nook re. Hamburg embroid2
eries, edges Or insertion.
Regular 211c value for. Ile
Speiial Lot 5
lit Yard -
1 lot nice itatterns embroid-
eries, different widthref4Wiss
Nainsook or Hamburg. Reg-






21 pieces extra quality long
cloth, I. yards to belt, per
bolt ...... $1.00
25 piece* extra quality, flue
finish twig cloth, 12 yds. to
bolt, per loll $1.25, $1.75
25 pieces Naintiook, nice fin-
ish, 12 yards to bolt, per
 121-25
•
25. pieces Naimoli*, very
soft and eetra quality, per
bolt ...... ..$1.50, $1.75
50 pieces mercerized figured
waistings, per yard... .254
Annual January Sale
Drummers' Muslin Underwear Samples
Sold at Manufacturers' Cost.
Ladies' Muslin Underwear
Night Gowns, Skirts, Chemise, Drawers, Corset Covers.
You have been waiting, possibly, for this Drummers' Sample Sale
of Ladies' Underwear. If you haven't, scores of others have. They
know ft om past experience what remarkable values we offer at this time.
 Buying these samples at such ION figures we are enabled to offer you garme
nts at manufacturers' cost—
garments that you could not make for twice the money. Hencz, these s
alcs have grown so popular that many wait to lay in their winter supply. Sal
e begins Monday at 9 o'clock.
Annual January Sale
Drummer's Samples Muslin Underwear




Made of long cloth, good
_domestic or nainsook.
Trimmed in deep flounce,
either in embroidery or lace,
with beading _and ribbon.
40c, 00c, 80c, $1.00, $1.10,
$1.25, $1.40, $1.60
$1.140, $1.90, li2.25, $2.40,








35c, 54k, Otk, 80c, $1.10,




Math or lk etie, Nide-
sook, Long cloth. Trim-
med in tucks with deep
flounce, embroidery or
lace, with beading and rib-
bon.
15e, 25e, 30c, 40e, teSe, 80cs
Wks $1.10, $1.40, $1.50
$1.00, $1.80, $1.00, $2.25,





15e, 35c, 44k, (10c, 75c, 00c,
$1.00, $1.25, $1.30, $1.10,
$1.00, $1.80, $2.00, $2.25,
$2.50, $2.18), $3.23, $3.40,
$3.00, $3.00, $4.25.
Made of Cambric, Nainsook,
Masalia.. Trimmed in 1,in-
en Laces, Embroideries,
Qernien Va, leattng. and. .
Gowns
40c to $6.50
Made of Domestic, Nein.
nook.. Trimmed with Em-
broidery and Lace. s
445, Mk, 80c, 1110e, $1.10,
$1.25, $1.40, $1.60, $1.80,
$1.941, $2.10, $2.40, $2.20,
$2.80, $3.10 $3.40, $3.60,




Nlatric of domestic nainsook
long cloth. Trinuniel skirt.
with tuck Mid rule....
• Ab1414` in late t'uilwuktu'ry
• beading, Its, 048., 9(5.,
$1.10, $1.24). $1.40. $1.60,
$1.64), $1.90. $2.10, $2.20,
lie2.30, $2.54). $2.641. $2.64o.
$3.00.
Long Chemise
90c to $4 50
NIade of IS •stic-Nuin-
eook. Skirts Tucked, with
deep flounce. Yoke trim-
mief with lase 4or
with beading and rib-
bon.
000, $1.10, $1.40, $1.60,
$1.80, $1.00, $2.10. $2.20,
*2-30. *2-041. $2.80, $2.90,
OM 10, $8.30, $3.10, $3.00,
$3.00, $4.10, $4.2o, 114.40,
$4.50.
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The Week In Society.
THE DEBUTANTE.
•
This is the rhyme of the 
debutante,
Pretty and fine and- straight
,
Scorning the Amnia and the pe
tty
way
Of older women who make It 
pay
Whether they work or whether they
Play;
The debutaate elate,'
Whom gods aneb men await
This winter day. ,
Proudly she looses her pretty head,
charming debutante;
Hurling ber arrowe.of kielly_ wit,
swift to the mark she loves to hit;
We do not mind It even a bit—
Our pretty debutante
Who laughs bemuse she can't
Make a sport of it.
Tad and straight.as the lady birch,
This debutante im-dear.
With a soul at fair and a heart as
true
As the rose in her cheeks and 
eyes
so blue,
This girl is the girl for me and you.
Oh, debutante, I fear




. The .flelerelc club wil4 meet 
on
Tuesday at 10 a in. at the Carneg
ie
'library. The morning will be devoted
to a discussion of Seville as fo
llows:
- 1. "Hine and There in Seville"
..
'Mrs. Alonzo R. Meyers
2. Seville in Song 
Mrs John 0. MDIer
jegnie„te.tioeteas to the
FiVe 14undred chit) on -WItIviovitty
* afternoon at her berme on 
Jefferson
street.
The Crescendo club wilt meet
Thursday afternoon at 1:15 o'clock
with Mier4 Virginia Newell at her
studio otassaorth Seventh street. The
club wilt meet also Thursday. the
24th, Ingianditof the usual two weeks.
The Woman's club will meet Thurs
day afternoon at 2: ?..0 o'clock at the
parish, house of 0.race Episropal
church. It will he an open business
meeting and all the.c:ub is expected
to be present.
The Kalesophic club will mem Fri-
day molnIng with Mho; Marjorie
Scott, on North Ninth street.
Mrs. James Edward Baker, of
2012 West JeffersOn boulevard, has
Issued 1»vItations to an Afternoon
Tea for Saturday, the 19th.
Mitts May Owen is hostess to the
Entre Nous club Friday afternoon
at her home on Jefferson street.
• The Catholic Reading Circle will
meet Monday evening with Mrs. Jahu
ideCreery, WS Harahan boulevard.
All the members- are requested to be
present to start the New Year. It is
the regular monthly meeting of the
decks
James Welbert camp U. C. V., and
Paducah chapter U. D. C., will cele-
brate the 1011th anniversary of
birthday of General Robert E
with impressive ceremonies at
the
the
Broadway Methodist church Satur-
day night. Dr. W. T. Belling will de-
liver the addreas. Crosse* of honor
will be conferred on veterans and
Sons of, veterans,
P. D. t. Club.
Mies Klinabeth Kirkland, of 14;11
liVest Broadway, is the hostess of tbe
P. D. C. club this s.Otersoou at her
home. It is a delightfully- informal
occasion.
Sans Sour! Club.
Miss Anne Boswell is entertaining
the Sans Some club this afternoon




Word -e-• beet receisssi here by
relatives ... the marriage of Miss Ora
Morehead, of Springfield. Tenn., to
Mr. Combs Fort, of Augusts:Oa. The
marriage took place th Nashellle,
Tenn., on New Year's day, and was
a surprise to their host of friends.
Tee bride was returning from Leba-
non, Tenn., where she had attended
the wedding of a friend, and met Mr.
Fort in Nashville, where they were
quietly married, going Immediately
to Aastusta. They had been sweet-
hearts fur some time.
Mre Fort is a charming girl and
very popular in Padecan where she
has often visited. She - ls a niece of
Mrs. Sue Antlhone and Mr. W. A.
Martin, of this city, and has been
the guest of her cousin, Mrs. Pat
O'Brien at various times Mr. Fort
formerly 'lived in Springfield, but
now traeets out of Augusta ter a
promlniet wholesale firm.
—42
77' Entre Nous (lab.
Atlas Nell Holland entertained the
Entre Notes club and a few otteside
guests very charmingly on Friday
afternoon at her home on South Sixth
street. The hemse was most attraet-
lye with plants rind flowers. The
tally cards .were decorated with
dainty Satires and clever sayings
about cards.
-The" club .Irrize.•11 Prette_eut slue
wee won by Wee Ethel Brooks_
Wait Sue Thompson captured the
visitors prise, an exqtesIte shower
of violets. A delkious course-lun-
cheon followed the game. 4
Miss Holland's genets were: Mrs.
Victor Voris, Mrs. Leila Lewis, Mra
Charles Thompeon, Mrs. 'Petry Rudy,
120;-•1 1/9WIter,'- 11214e•
Misses Virginia Kinney. pf New York;
Mildred Terreil, Hattie Terrell, laalth
tennwtal, M4211ms Hopkins, slikteie
Cobb, Pitulthe Houston, Sue ThomP-
sea, Ketlenine Powell, Letitia Powell,
Frances Terrell, Corinne Winstead,
-1.1:1:s Mae Winetead, Ethel Brooks,
Mary Scott...AI:tette Hatfield, May
Owen, Blanche Hills., Sarah Sanders,
Marjorie Scott,13elle_Cave.
Magazine flub.
Miss Minnie Ratcliffe was hosts
to the Magazine -club on Thursday
afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Char:es K. Wheeler, on Kentucky
avenue. It was an especially delight-
ful meeting, with a large attendance
of lee club members and a com-
plement of visitors.
From the Outlook Mrs. Saunders
A. Power gave an Interesting article
on ;•Morniotiitun" :and was followed
by Mise Ora Leigh. who for the past
year has lived in Sail- Lake City,with
some graphic personal experience
among the Mormons. Miss Leigh was
a member of the Magazine club whe
n
living In Paducah. Miss Frances
Gould reported an able article by
Prot. Edwin Mims, of Trinity co:lege,
Durham, N. C.. on "General Lee's
Place in History" front the January
magatIne number of Outlook. Mrs.
Ell G Boone also represented the
OutlOok' with a fine would of the
Leland Stanford university. Miss
Helen Lowry gave a character sketc
h
of Ibsen from the North American
Review, and Mrs. Frank Scott feat-
ured "Eepexanto," the universal lan-
guage, from the same magazine. Mrs.
Bertie Campbod told interestingly: 
of
Robert Louis Stevenson and PannY
Osbourne In Hubbard' s "Little Jour-
neys to the Homes of Great Lovers"
series. Mrs. Robert Welker Phillips
gave very attractively the story,




was served In the dining room. The
table was a charming effect in red
with the red carnations, red ehatied
candles and red ribbons. The lun-
cheon alto emphasised a red and
*Mite motif.
- ...ggettg,„,„Agesent
were: Mien Edith Smith, Of Hills-
boro, 0.; 141.04 Ora Leigh, of Salt
Lake City Miss Virginia Ki
nney, of
New York; Miss Sarah Irwin, of ?tut.
t.
tawa, and Miss Young, of Louisvi1Le
Mm, Hal Corbett, of North Eight




A new club promising murh good
work along literary lines and enthu-
siastic In its outlook, is the K.al
e-
sophic club, weir!: was oreanized this
week by a number of the society girls
and young matrons. The officers are:
Miss Elizabeth Shanott, president;
MibS Ethel Morrow, vice-president:
Miss Marjorie Scott, secretary and
treasurer. The club will make a
comprehensive study of the Drama
among all nations front the earliest
beginning to the present day. A. 
feat-
ure of each meeting will be a discus-
sion of "Current Topics" by• one mem-
ber. The meetings will be held every
Friday morning. 'Miss Masjorie Scott
is the hostess of the cldb for Jan-
uary. The membership is limited to
twenty-four and these are: Mrs.
Henry Rudy, Mrs. Vernon Blythe.
'Mrille John Scott; Miseest Annie May
Yeiser, Canine Sowell, Martha Davis,
EUzabeth Sinnott, Ethel Morrow,
Hanle Hisey, Kathleen Whitelield,
Lola Reed, Faith Langataff,
Marjorie Scott, Easel prooks, Blanebe
Hills. Beele Cave, Frances Wallace,
Mary Scott, Susie Thompson, Mary
Bolling. Philippa Hughes, Katherine
Postell, Lilitle Mae Winstead,
Card Party on Jackson Day.
Mrs. Luke Ruteed and her sister.
Miss Anne Sherrill Baird, were the
gracious hostesses of a charming card
party on Tuesday afternoon In cele-
bration of Jackson Day, and the idea
was carried throughout in the deco-
rations, tallies and prizes.
The graceful "JacksOn vine" and
the southern pine were used effect-
ively in the decorations of the pr
rooms. The tally carchtswere s uve-
ter post-cards of the equestrian statue
of Jackson. The' first pries a salad
fork, went to Mrs. I. D. Wilcox. The
lone-hand price. An engraving of Jack.
son's home, thp "Hermitage," wits
taken by Mri. Wrilemlitartat7"Tffe
consolation melte, a lvielcmon souvenir
inalarul• was won be Miss Cl
arlbel
Rietke-In a cut with all the guests.
.Do)dghtfu punch was served from an
artietic writing room upstairs before
the game. A pretty four-course lun-
cheon followed the game.
There were thirteen tables of
gueets alind those from out of town
were: Mrs. Luke Mitchell, of New
Orleans; Mrs. S. J. Latham, of Mem-
phis; Miss Ora Leigh, of Salt Lake
City.
Morning Card Party for•
. A pretty card parts Of the week
was given by Mrs. W. B. Mills at her
borne, 201,111 West Jefferson boulevard,
em Friday morning in compliment to
her house-guest, Mrs. Marc Anthony,
of Lexington. The rooms were very
attractive with smilax and carnations,
The first prize: a cut glare howl, was
won by Mrs. James Utterback. The
consolation prise, a piece of royal
Nippon ware, went to Miss
Scott. Mrs. Marc Anthony recelved 
the guest of honor prise. Egg-nog
was served before the game and a de-
lightf el. eourse-tuncheor. at 12 o'clock
The out-of-town guests were: Mrs.
arc Anthony, of Lexington; Mrs. F.
Macho*, Irf New Orleans; Mrs. D
C. Taylor, of Fulton.
—tee- .s.
Carpe Diem. Chile
Mise Anna Harlan entertained the
Carte Diem club thost pleasantly on
Thureday evening at her home on
Soitth Fourth street. The prizes were
qaptured by Miss Audrey Taylor and
‘isitor.
Mr. Fred Boswell, of Alabama. A
dedghtful three-course luncheon wall
served after the game at a prettily
set table in the dining room, at-
tractively decorated with red and
white carnations. Those Wettest
were:_ Misses Audrey Taylor, Maggie
-Lydon, Minnie Pieper, Katie Pieper
Olga Pieper, 'Marie Roth, Kate Gro-
an, Anita Harlan; Meters. Fred
Bosastel, of Alabama; Joe Roof, Gus
isegeay, Joe Roth. Al 'Retie George
Moller, Herman Toot.
The tuna meeting 01 the dub will
be with Miss Maggie Lydon, on South
Tenth street, Thursday, January 24.
A rfternoon Tea at "The ertis."
Complimentary to her house-guest,
Miss Sarah Irwin, of Kuttawa, Mien
Frances Gould entertained a limited
number of guests informally at After-
'eon Tea on Wednesday afternoon at
'nor home, "The Ferns." It was A
delightful occasion attractively ar-
ranged. About twenty -'vv guests
wsre presents..
Fiveitutulred Club.
Mrs. Robert L. Reeves was hostess
to the Five Hundred clubs entertain-
ing very delightfully at cards and
utic1F6n on Wednesday afternoon at
her home on Jefferson street:'
There were five tables at cards and
the club prize was taken by Mrs.
(Continued-on page seven.)-
Removel Sale of Ai Pollock's Jewelry Store
-mart
About, February 15th we will take possession of our new store
room—now Occupied by the t;reat Pacific Tea and Coffee Co.,
333 Broadway. In the meantime we have made startiing re-
ductiopi on out entire line of Watches, Diamonds and Jewelry.
This for two reasons: First, we wish to move as little as pos-
sible of the present and, when we get into our new location, we
mean to have a clean, new stock. If you need anything in our
line give us a cs11; for we have made a cut of -541 per cent in
many instantly.
A. POLLOCK
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the Vabucab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY 
BY THE SUN PUBLISHINOCO.
INCORPORATED
P.IL FISHER. President*.
N. J. PAXTON, General Manager.
SIIIIISCHIPTION KATES.
Watered at the postorlice at Paducah.
Kr. as second class mattor •
THE DAILY SUN
DY earner, per week  .1')
By snail, per month, in advance 26
By mall, per year, in advance  240
THE WEEKLY SUN
Per year, by mail, postage pald...111.110
Address THE SUN. Paducah, Ky.
Dance. 116 South Third. Phones Mit
Payne a Young. Chissigst sad Kew
fork representatives.
, 'THE SUN can be found at the fallOsr-
pla.ces:
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12.... 3927 28 3932
13 3934 29 3899
14 3921 31 3888
15 3914
Total  97,921
Average for December, 1906...3,917
Average for December, 1906...3,740
I norease  177
Personally appeared before me.
this, Jan. 1 1907, E. J. Paxton, gen-
era/ manager of The Sun, who af-
firms that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Dec., 1946. is true to the
best of his knowledge and belief.
PETER PURYEAR,
Notary Public.
My commission expires January
22, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"The force of great deeds rests on
small personal fidelities."•
MEN AND FIGURES.
When a Democratic mayor writes
the history of A Republican council
and that Democratic mayor under-
stands the subtleties of his mother
tongue as Mayor Yeiser does, the
light of his e,xpoeition is likely to
throw the kindliest of rays on the ad-
ministration and the cruel violet ray
into the legislative department.
He threw something of this kind
41to the recent general council in his
annual message last night, and had
it not been fur one gratuituoue bit of
..1111acy designed to excuse the board
of public works, the ;iglu-es might
have been allowed to stand as be
characterized them—"a -deficit of
$11:045.36." It would he well for
the present general council to heed
the executive warning, for his words
Indicate that the board of public
works has a right to incur obligations.
to the limit of its own estimate re,
gard:ess of the appropriatitin made
by the general council.
The board of public works at the
beginning of the year, 1906, asked
for $28;0000. It was given $18Se50. At
the close of the )ear there was a de-
licit in the street department of $7,-
776.61. Now listen to the words of
Mayor. Yeiser:
."The apportionment statement
shows many accounts overdrawn, the
leading one being tile •street depart-
ment., for $7,716.71, caused by the
council cuttinf down the appropria-
tion asked for by the board of public
works from $98,090 to $18,90e."
How differently It would have
sounded, and yet accurately it would
have been stated. had Mayor Yeieer
said, the deficit was "caused by the
board of public works; failing to keep
within its apportronnient."
Mayor Yeieer and the board of pub-
lic works know Mit the deficit was
caused by the board of public works
not keeping within the limit of its
appropriaticio, and this was the very
point called to he attention of the
general 0ouncli yesterday by THE
HUN. The bond may have seen
where it could spend $28,000 to ad-
vantage, but it ass only allowed $18,-
eurp. This alloeance sac made to
the board of pubiic work* last Janu-
ary and the board was cognisant of
the amount: 'it was authorized to
spend. It *as then the duty of the
board to "cut its coat according to'
t he.cloth." 
•
According to the reasoning of the
mayor, If this general council' does
not give the' boaid of public works
n52Satisi the board will be Justified
Into causing an overdraft, and the
difference between the amount ap-
portioned and the amount of obliga-
tions Incurred, May be excused as,
"caused by lb. countil cutting 4Iewi•.
,4e.a..P2!?P-c.lati°13 its9'04- ful.;..,,k7 Albs
'• 'board of public works." '
New, we had teen stilling to ac-
cept the excuse, that the board Sr-
complIshed permanent Imprevernents
with the excess that Juetiged the ob-
ligation, but we are not willing to
stand for the excuse that the general
council was to blame. Overdrafts in
all the other departments, it is sig-
nificant, were caused by extraordinary
expeeditures, and for every one of
them except judgment and coats,
some permanent, public benefit may
be cited.
At the beginning of the Past year
the recent general council found a
floating debt of $10,6e0 11, so a de-
ficit is not so unusual. The general
council paid it. This Mayor Yeiser
mentioned, but he did refer to the
splendid equipment of the Paducah
city lighting plant, which was pur-
chased at a cost of $11,000 in face of
opposition, which would have :nsisted
on more costly machinery. There
was an additional expense of some
$7,090 for installing the apparatus.
All was paid except $3,790, and this
amount is outstanding according in
the terms of the purchase. Thus V;
811,55-6.61 of-the floating debt ac-
counted for. And the' lighting plant
improvement was an extraordinary
expense not considered at the begin-
ning of the year.
Riverside hospital overdrew its
aceount $6,053.57, "by reason ' of
many improvements being ordered.
that were not contemplated in the be-
ginning of the year."
For the purpose of widening Tenth
street, a matter that scarce permitted
of delay, an unexpected indebtedness
of $7,900 was incurred.
Then we come to the Cornelia
Johnson judgment and costs, which
amounted to' $5,006.66. This case
had not been disposed of in the court
of appeals at the commencement of
the year. The preceding council had
not seen fit to provide for it, and the
last council did not. It was paid by
a note during the last month of the
year, thus throwing the responsibil-
ity for the $5.006.66 on the recent
council ne•tead of the incoming coun-
cil.
The recent general council set aside
$3,090 as a refund, which a former
general council had accepted from
the Cumberland Telephone company
In pursuance of an agreement that
the comical went back on after spend-
ing the money,
Thus it is seen that ,wherever a
deficit occurred there is some material
benefit to be exhibited. The general
council was economical and guarded
the city's fund with care. The leg-
islators managed the cits's affairs at
a saving of $1S,`,100 to the taxpayers,
as compared with their prederessors,
who levied a rate of 20 cents more.
The actual running expenses of the
city were paid easily out of the $1:65
levy. The overdrafts were incurred
for extraordinary improvements, and
In incurring this indebtedness the
councilmen and aldermen showed
their courage and honesty. These im-
provements had to come, yet they
could very we:1 have allowed the
lighting plant extension, the widen-
ing of Tenth street, the payment of
the Johnson judgment, the tender to
the telephone company, the im-
provement of the Riverside hospital
and a dozen other matters go over
until this year, for this council to
bear. But they considered that the
city government will continue indefi-
nitely, and that the improvements
should be acquired at onee so that
the citizens could enjoy their ben-
efits. It was poor politics, because
It affords their enemies an opportun-
ity to misconstrue their conduct. But
those men after incurring the debts
in the open stood for re-election,.
and nianifested thilr willingness to
assume the burden of paying off
the obligations.
If the present .general council ex-
hibits the fidelity, courage and econ-
omy, that were characteristic of its
predecessor, the fifty wi:1 have cause
for congratulation.
Just a word by way of post script.
Not one critic of the recent general
council dares accuse it of extrava-
gance. They point to a floating in-
debtedness of $4,01.5.36. but the only
complaint ir that the general counoil
did not fix a rate of $1.85 Instead Of
$1.65, a difference of $18,000 to the
taxpayers. The, finance committee
figured that the usual current ex-
penses of the city could bp taken care
of by the lesser rate,lklus saving tihe
taxpayers that $114,000. Some ex-
traordinary improvements were made
and for these Indebtedness was in-
curred, but the general council did
what it 'undertook to do With' the
$1.65 levy. For the excess there are
improvements to show. Ifew much
worse off Is the city' If the general
council had levied the $18.000 more.
that amount would have been appot-
tioned among tete elepertmente anti
they would have spent }test that much
mere In their operations, with prob-
ably no more to chow for it than
there now Is. 'rho last general coun-
cil just saved the taxpayers $18,0190
Dr. M. K Allen, health officer of
Louisville, is preparing to expose the
restaurants.. w almost fee?' like
crying "stop!" We ran scarcely eat
. _ .
Wall street investment is sim-
ple- toe put yonr money In a *thin-
Sees hands. and then yen bet WM
that be will hand it beck to you.
WALKS ON WATER
TO NEW ORLEANS
Prof. Oldrieve Should Pass
Paducah About Monday
" —
Reports of His Progress show That
He Is Actually Accomplishing
the Feat.
CANNELTON, IND., IS PASSED
Thousands of people in Paducah
doubtless will flock to toe banks of
the Ohio river about next Monday
when Charles C. Oldrieve, is expect-
ed to arrive here, walking on the
Ohio river.
Prof. Charles C. Oldrieve, who is
walking on the waters of the Onto
and Mississippi rivers from Cincin-
nati to New Orleans on a wager of
$5,000, passed Jeffersonville, Ind.,
in good shape, and but a few hours
behind his schedule time. .
Oldrieve sears skids on his feet,
each about three feet -long and six
inches 'wide. He accompUsnes the
feat of walking on the water. ap-
parently without difficulty, using a
motion similar to that of persons
skating on -the ice. As he arrived
east of Jeffersonville boats tied up
along the river shore greeted him
with a din of whistles, and within a
few minutes the banks on both sides
of the river wt re lined with people
by the unusual spectacle.
On January 9 Captain Charles W.
Oldrieve arrived at Cannelton, If he
travels on schedule time he should
reach Cairo about next Wednetiday.
GOOD ROADS.
Without kiwis-hag be ditaIIaoI the
Plan for wholesale improvement of
the McCracken county roads, we wish
to record ourselves on the side of the
better roads movement, and pledge
our support in advance to any honest,
reasonable scheme for the permanent
improvement of the county highways.
Farmer and city man should join in
support of the idea. Both will be
benefited more than either realizes.
It is customary among farmers not
to consider the value of their own
labor, that of their horses nos .the
wear and tear on their implements.
The agricultural industry is not so
highly organized nor is the economy
of the business so nicely estimated.
as is that. of the City corporations.
But Just the same these elements do
enter into the mattes. of profit and
loss on the farm. For instance, eggs,
butter, corn, oats, or whateser it may
be bring a certain price in the mar-
ket The market is in the city. If
the weather is bad and the roads in-
passable, the farmer must tialt at
home until it is possible to haet_sa
heavy load to the city. In the mean-
time reserve supplies of the commodi-
ties may be called out by the price






4 We. are gelling all our $25
Suits, top costs, elifessas and
overcoat.. for 1015.30, Includ-
ing every garment in the
house, blacks and blues, toe.
Never before In Paducah have
you 441.4.11 this 1111/11. 14440r41`.
WI • are selling higher value
we'ds than any Paducah
house, ))))) re exclusive goodsu
than you Is II Ve been offered
before, and when such values
are' cut as we here In tide
sale you can well afford et
anticipate your want't and buy
a omit for swat 'lemon.
$40-eulte now  or23.00
$18 snits. now  $11.28




"A Square Deal to Every Policy Holder"
J. D. POWERS, Pres.
DARWIN W. JOHNSON, Seer. and Treas.
JUDGE SAMUEL B. KIRBY, 2nd. V ka• Pres.
JUDGE MATT O'DOHERTY, 1st Vice Pres.
D/L J. W. GUEST, Medical Director.
GREGORY & M'HENRY, General Counsel.
I. SMITH ROMAN(4, Consulting Actuary.
COMMONWEALTH
LIFE INSURANCE CO.
' HOME OFFICE, 308 W. CIIIMITNUT ST., LOUISVILLE, Ky.
which is operating at the present time !solely in Kentucky- and which has received during the year of 1900 a most gratifying recognition
of its claims to
Safety, Security, Conservation
asks the Continued support and patronage of the people of this state who believe in patronizing a home coneutny, thereby_
Keeping Their Money at Home
and helping to build up old Kentucky instead of some other state.. Many of the best citizens in the state are insured in the
WEALTH, among the number having been Dr. John R. Coleman, one of Paducah's most eminent and respected physicians,


























Men of experience, integrity and ability can secure good agency contracts by applying at once to
J. M. QUINN, Manager of Agencies
808 W. CHESTNUT STREET, LOUISVILLE, KY.




J. F. NICHOLSON, Snot.
Eagle Bldg.,' Sixth and Broadway.
butter usually are high in the worst
season, and they are high because
the farmers can't -get to tovjn to sup-
ply the demand.
When roads are good the wagons
good the price has fallen. Eggs and that would not require mending the
next year. In that event only suffi-
cient money for a sinking fund to PaY
interest and retire the bonds would
have to be appropriated. It would
not be long before the principal and
for
convenience, a matter wh eh will
touched upon directly.
The city man can more easily
the advantage to him of having the
roads in such condition that the
farmer can come to the city whenever
he desires to trade. The city man
is used to considering conditiens
which affect trade. He knows how
bad weather and 'bad roads affect hol-
iday business.
Better roads mean better commun-
ication and more frequent associa-
tion among scattered members of a
community, and them thinga have a
direct bearing on tho intelligence and
culture of the community.
- This argument is predicated on the
possibility of permanent Improve-
ment of the highways, and. permanent
improvement of the highawys can be
secured only by a liberal expenditure
the first year. Ever after that no
more than enough rnonry le-..cover
the interest on the loan and to keep
the roads in condition is necessary.
Even should the cost he exactly the
same, it would be better to perman-
ently improve the roads than to con-
tinne plowing and senaping the mud
beds yeti:- after year. But in reality,
if the work Is well done the only pos-
sible result can be an ultimate reduc-
Brio of the tax rate, afid this ques-
tion of tax rate im going to be a sent
mis question in McCracken county
before long. Every dollar spent im-
proving a mud road next sprIng will
have to he duplicated the following
4pring. If the road is permanently
improved with gravel it would not
require repairing for Pleven or eight
years and then the cost weuld be
nominal.
Nowiesuppteatg a large sum were
spent in permanently Brimming the cases of stomach and liver 'disorders,
malsr:a conditions. rheumatism,rends. Bonds would be 'issued Or
long time notes given. When tha !le, V (1 1 ifinfAIOR and efironte headaches.
principal wits expended as needed the l Dr. G. 8. Free.. _get: 45A•19,4iumBroedway,
county would' have roads-and bridgesrhone 1447
last longer, the horses demand less interest were paid, and with that off
feed, and bigger loads can be hauled our hands the McCracken •county tax
Resides these features the comfort rate would be permanently and ma-
and convenience of being able to terially reduced.
drive to the city at any time to pur- 'eft -Is true that Viimall amount of
chase supplies buy medicines or eisepermanent improvement might be
the doctor or dentfst are worth con- made each year, but while this was
sideration by the farmers, especially being done the county would be west,
when the convenience can be secured ing thousands of dollars keeping the
actually less than the cost of in- mud roads in a passable condition.
ne t There is no disputing the assertion
that every dollar spent in building
see up mud roads is wasted, and this
wasted money might as well be going
into a sinking fund to cover the
cost of building good roads for Mc-
Cracken county farmers.
No words, of prayer ever arose
from those whose prayers, were al-
ways words alone.
Pure Blood Is Essential to Good
Health.
Dr. A. •:. -use discoverer of
Osteopathy, stated many years) ago,
that perfect circulation of blood con-
taining the proper food elements for
tissue nourisitment was absolutely
essential for the maintenaira of
health, and all researches along bac-
teriological lines have proven witt-
out doubt the fact.
Perfect circulation is dependent
on normal structure. As long as the
different parts of the human organ-
ism are in proper relation to each
other, and we observe the laws of
Nature, ttie arteries and reins will be
unimpinged and the blood. cirlulate
freely.
Pure blood is the best germicide
known. Germs and their Ill effects
will disappear from the Presenne of
pure blood.
The dry,. hotals treatments that I
give, in connection with Osteopathy,
restores the circulation to its normal
condition, and impreves Ind stimu-
lates the blood. I have had marked
success in Its use with people In Pa-
due.ah you all know well, and to
whem I can refer you if you wish eVi-
&Tice of the fact.
The treatment is successful in *11
Your Money
Cannot walk nor crawl away froin_yon, nor be lost or
stolen when deposited at 4 per cent compound interest
in this bank. '
Open an account at once and get yourself a start.
Mechanics and....!
7, Farmers Savings Bank.40 •
216 Broadway
WIA,,D SWITCH ENGINE,
Charges Two Others in Yana at
PH11(41011.
With snorts of rage switch engine
No. 176, a brightly painted yard en-
gine just sent to Princeton, KY.,
sprang out from the turn table pit at
Princeton at 2 o'clock this morning
and charged. on Nos. 36 and 190, two
silent iron steeds standing on a pass-
ing track.' With a crash the switrai
engine met them and in another sec-
ond No. 36, Which was struck, crash-
ed into No 1991, standing neepri-
cernedy behind it. The three engines
locked, but the switch engine being
alive, won out. A leaking throttle
caused the disaster and the engines
will be repaired at Princeton. No
one was near the engine when it
started up, and It showed no evi-
dence of being defective when left
by the hostlers. The damage will
amount to several hundred dollars
SHORT SESSK)N.
In sharp contrast to the board of
aidermenix meeting the night before
the council called meeting Intl ntght
was on the order of here It comets
there it- gees, In despatching business.
The' mayor's message Ints the most
interestisig feature of that , meth*
whIch 1411tibd 01111' 40 minutes and the
amendment to the Demme orginetWei,
Making saloon lieenses term Insyl
esqlw7 six Inontba, was given grist anil
second passage. It now but iokaitsi
the 'action the aldermen whenever
that body orga izes and gets down
to business,
YOU DON' HAVE TO WAls
Every dose makes you feel better. Lax-Poo
keeps your whole Insides right. Sold on the
atoary-back plan everywhere Price So, MI.
Committe.• Meeting.
The conmettee on examinasen and
course of study of the school hoard
will ineeetonIght at 7.30 o'clock for
the purpose of drafting recommenda-
tions as to the number of teachers to
be added to the High ochool faculty
after the first term. There will he
many more pupils entered into the
High school after the first term, ana
I' will require large teaching forces.
It Is probable that two nets teachers
will be reoommended.. The commit-
tee will ales take up the matter of




Passengers sna. _ the Cal ro- Pad ucah
isocommotlation train this inortiing
imagined they were on the high seas
when the traers took to some of the
nen parts of the road bed 'The rains
have made the read hod Soft In plate
pi, and at times pa4tengeroe hair
Mood on told fee rev the train would
slek Into the earth or do a- hand









Rudy, Phillips * go.
1110213 BRO A DW A Y
Exceptional Sale of
Coat Suits
we will place on sale in our Ready-to-Wear
ent any Coat Suit, Ladies' or Misses, in stock at
Half Price
the greatest offer we ever made in this line, con-
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1 at Side Door. 1
amount of pay, Celfiel, should have
been here last night. County Super-
intendent 9 J. Billington looks for it
next week.
-Globe Wernicke lilting oases and
all supplies for them, also the_beet
line of oarbone. A fulls line of blank
books and aft kinds of office supplies.
Telephone orders promptly filled. Old
Aerie 436. R. D. Clements & Co.
-It was erroneously stated in The
Sun two days ago that Jim Bulger
was brought back from Paris, Tenn.,
charged with cutting J. NV. Bailick.
alies Bailey. It was John Bulger.
-We have Slug Shot that will de-
stroy all insects on plants: and Plant
Food that will make plants grow.
Brunson, 529 Broadway.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Mrs. Joseph Lippman.
A telegram was received here to-
day from Mr. Clinton B. Leigh, of
SaltIake City, announcing the death
there today of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Joseph Lippman, who as Miss Phil
Pointer is well known In this city
where she had visited.
Mrs. Lippman was a Kentucky girl
belonging to the well known families
of Pointer and Roberts, the latter of
Ruseellville. KY. She was a beauti-
ful and magnetic girl, and was pop-
u:ar wherever she wae known. She
lived for a number of years in Owens-
boro, Ky., and went dram there • tol
New York. Very talented musically
she at one time thought of going on
the stage. She lived recently with her
sister, Mrs. Clinton B Leigh, at Salt
Lake, and was married from her
home last June to Mr. Lippman,
it prominent citizen of Stilt Lake. She
had been ill for some time and had
been twice to California in efforts to
restore her 'health. She had returned
from there just previous to her
death.
Mrs. Lippman made a host of
friends In Paducah when she visited
here, who will deeply regret her early
death. She was twenty-five years of
age and leaves besides he husband,
a mother, Mrs. Salle R. Pointer, of
Salt Lake, and two iieters, Mrs. Clin-
ton B. Leigh, of Salt Lake, and MTS.
Leroy A. Palmer, of Grand Itapide,
Mich,
Mrs. LIppnian 'visited Miss Eliza-
beth Sinnott, of this city, about live
years ago, and was, also, the guest of
Miss Ora Leigh.
BRANCH OFFICE HERS
Southwestern Sales Company Meet-
ing at Memphis.
Mr. Joe Randle, state manager for
the Soutnwestern Sales eornpanyewho
lately resigned from the Illinois
Central, to accept this position, re-
turned this morning from Memphis,
where he had been on businese, and
stated that E. A. Hill, general man-
ager of the Kansas City, Lawton &
Pacific railroad, also general man-
ager of the Sales company, will ar-
rive here Monday for the purpose of
a conference. The meeting at Mem-
phis resided in the establishment of
headquarters for the state at Louis-
ville, with a branch at Padteah. An-
other headquarters bas been fixed at
St. Louis.
Assignee', Sale!
By order of the McCracken County
court I will, offer for safe at private
sale the entire stork and fixtures of
the Hawkins' Restaurant ant Cafe on
and eller-this date at 417 Broadway.
January 9 1907.
A. E. BOYD, Assignee.
The Sundaylit. Louis Itepublic and
Memphis Commercial .tppral contain
mini new features each Sunday.. on
male at Vanettenee siso Thotnpeonee
1113 Broadway, and by newsboy, over
}the city.
-'•-•11 hele et/pairing.
Shoes haif weed while you wait, at
Harbour's department store. Men's
*hose hail soled fOr 40e; boys' shoes
half soled for 705e; women's shoes
bell soled tor 15c.
/ •




Tomorrow morning at high 'mass
at the St. Francis de Sales Catnolic
church, the wedding bans will be
published Of Miss Maggie Reber and
Mr. Lonnie Englert. The marriage
will take place- before Lent.
Miss Reber is the daughter of Mr.
L. Reber of the grocery firm of
Yopp and Reber at Washington and
Tenth streets. She is a young lady
of very attractive personality, pretty
and vivacious, and is popular in a
large circle of friends.
Mr. Englert Is the son of J. M.
Englert, of the St. John section. He
Is connected with the Englert and
Bryant grocery and is a teeing
young man with many friends in the
city.
To Marry This Evening.
The marriage of Mrs. Lena No-
len and Mr. William White is an-
nounced to take place this evening
at 7:30 o'clock at the home of the
bride's mother, 621 North Fifth
street. The Rev. Calvin Thompson of
the First Baptist church wilt offici-
ate.
Toe bride, s the daughter of Mrs.
Martha Thompson, of North Fifth
street, and has a wide circle pf
friends. The groom is a pdPultir
lineman of the Independent Tele-
phone company. They will reside on
North Tenth street.
Flower Carnival for Easter Week.
Paducah chapter, Daughters of the
American -Revolution, met, this morn-
ing with Mrs. Eli G. Boone, the re-
gent. It was a called session to dis-
cuss an entertainment for the Public
Fountain, which the chapter is going
to reect in Paducah.
The meeting as a very enthusias-
tic one, and it was decided to give an
elaborate entertainment at the Ken-
tucky theater during Easter week. It
will be a Flower Carnival and a very
beautiful affair. The plans for it were
outlined this morning but details we
be given later. There will be nine
matrons in charge of the carnival.
Miss Lizzie Vaughan had her right
hand severely burned Tuesday even-
ing caused from a lighted match
Engineer NV. 0. Burch, of the
Cairo-Paducah run on the Illinois
Central, has returned from Wickliffe,
where he attended court.
Pitiormdii J. N. 'Moore continues•
Iii and unable to be on duty.
Mr. Leonard Goodloe, of Earling-
ton, is the guest of R. H. Russell, of
1133 North Fourteenth street.
Mr. E:bridge Schmidt, of 1e24
South Eleventh street, is ill of ap-
pendicitis.
Miss Anita Louise Keller returned
this week to Monticello semleary,
Godfrey, ill., after spending the holi-
days with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Keller, on 'West Broadway.
Mr, A... R. Hall, of 628 South
Twelfth street, Is 1:1 of malarial 'e-
ver, his many friends will regret to
learn.
Hon. L. P. Head, clerk of the Ed-
dy-vele penitentiary, is in the city.
Mr: Henry Bishop, of Memphis, is
In the city.
Mrs. H. G. Reynolds has returnel
from visiting in Louisville.
Mrs. Farrow, of Princeton, Is vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. William Marble,
Misses Lillie and Cora Craves. of
Marion, Ky.. artis'eng in the city.
Miss Fannie diem, of Caseyville,
Ky., have returned home.
Mr. Spencer Morrow. of San Fran-
cisco, ,is here for a few days visiting
his sister.
Mrs. G. B. Lindsey, of St. Louis, is
visiting her brother, Mr. John W.
Scott, of Madison street
Mrs. Albert M. Foster and chil-
dren; have returned from Abilene,
Kan., after visiting relatives.
Mrs. J. E. Baker went to Eddy-
yule today for a several days' visit.
Mrs, E. A. Anderson and child are
home from visiting the former's fith-.
re,Mr. John Duke, of Mayfield.
Agent Earl Norton, of the Adams
'Exprees company, went 'to Ceurnbus,
Ind., yesterday to visit his mother.
Mr. John T. Donovan returned yes-
terday from eforgarifield, wleere he
has /leen on businese connected with
the Knights of Oolumius.
Mr. G. L. Cunningham, has return-
ed to his home in Cadiz after visiting
his mother, Mrs. A. G. Cunningham,
of North Sixth street.
Mesdames T. P. Ho) and and Rich-
ard Bard, of Fulton, have returned
home after a brief visit to Mrs. Clar-
ence Bennett, of North Fifth street.
Notice to Painters,
Bids are asked for for painting the
Inside of the county jail. By seeing
Jailer J. W. Baker the work 'to be
done will be othoWn. The contraet
wi:1 lot to the lowest and beet
bidder, at my ofbee, 119 South
Pourt b.-atreet, at 10 a. in, Monday ,
.rotruarf-tas 14th. The committee re-
serves the right to reject any or all
bide
J. J. BLEICTI,
ClOrtlaan Of the Jail Corn.
THE CHURCHES 11 IN THE COURTS
Methodist. •
BROADWAY-The Rev. W. T
Bolling, pastor. Morning subject,
-The Race and the Witnesses." Eve-
ning subject, "The Perils of Old Age."
THIRD STREET-The Rev. Peter
Fields, pastor. Usual morning and
evening services. Subject, "The Holy
Spirit."
TRIMIYLE STREET-The Rev. G.
W. Banks, pastor. Morning subject,
"Consecration of the Ministry."
TENNESSEE STREET-The Rev.
T. .1, Owen preaches in the evening.
MECHANICSBURG-The Rev. J.
B. Perryman, pastor. The Rev. F. L.
Preech, presiding elder of the Louis-
ville district, will hold services this
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock and again
this evening at 7:30 ceelOck. After
the evening service the quarterly cons
ference will be held. Also he will
fie the pulpit at. 1.0:3.0 o'clock tomor-




J. R. Henry, pastor. Usual morning
and evening services.
FIRST-The Rel.  W..E. Cave, pas-
tor. Morning subject, "Essentials to
Progress." Evening subject, "A
Challenge to Reeeson."
German.
LUTHERAN-The Rev. A. C. Ilten
pastor. No morning services. Usual
services in the evening";
EVANGELICAL-The Rev. Wil-
liam Bourquln, pastor. Morning sub-
ject, "Two Beggars." Evening sub-
ject, "The One God."
After the morning service a busi-
ness meeting of the church will be
held. All members of the church are
requested to be present,
Jewish.
TEMPLE ISRAEL- Rev. D. Loy-
itch, rabbi. Subject of sermon to-
morrow morning, "The Perils of
Prosperity."
Baptist.
SECOND-The Rev. Pate, pastor.
The pulpit will be lilted morning and
evening by the Rev. L. C. Graham.
FIRS1*--The Rev, Calvin Thomp-
son, pastor. Morning subject, "Love
Never 'Fails." Evening subject,
"The Great Human Factor in Being
Saved."
NORTH TWELFTH - Sunda!
school in the afternoon.
Episcopal.
GRACE- Toe Rev. David C.
Wright. lector. Holy communion
7:30 a. m. Sunday echoed, 9:30 a. m.
Morning prayer and serinon 10:45 a.
m. Evening prayer and sermon 4:30
p. in. In the morning, the rector will
speak to "Parents" and desires ev-




FIRST-The Rev. J. W. Hudspeth,
evangelist of southwestern Kentucky,
wilt hold the morning service tomor-
row morning at 1.0:30 o'clock.
TENTH STREET-Sunday school
and communion at usual hours.
Preaching by the Rev. J. C. Shelton,
of Mayfield.
MECHANICSBURG-The Rev. T
N. Varble. pastor. .eMuch succees is
experienced in the eevival, which
started last Sunday.
Church Notes,
The Woman's Home Mission soei-
ety of the Trinelee Street .Methodist
church, will meet Monday afternoon
at 2:30 o'clock at the residence of
Mrs. Laura Hart,716 Harrison street.
The Union Teachers' Bible class
will meet Monday night at 7:30 In
the parish house of Grace Episcopal
church, Broadway near Ninth. All
Sunday school teachers of the city
and those Interested in Bible study
are urged to /Mena. The subject for
the evening will be "The History
and Geography of the Holy Land."
.The Home Mission society of the
Broadway Methodist Episcopal church
will meet Monday afternoon at 3
o'clock at the ehuich.
KATIE BRYANT
Did Not' Live in Paducah Says Louis-
title Special.
Louisville, Ky., Jan. 12. (Special)
woman, for whome murder Dr.
Sarah Murphy was arr•••ted yesterday
was Katie Bryant, of Buffalo, Ky.
Correspondents for Louisville pa-
pers were kept lui%y Iasi night trying
to identify the dead ))))) an. who was
supposed to be a native of Paducah.
Mrs. George C. Kole «intinues Im-
proving and her rendition Is Satisfac-
tory to her physicians
Mr. Herbert Martin is suffering
with a severe spell of the grip.
'Ws= lire tits Smith. of Righth and
Madeson streets, 'III recovering from
a bile(
- Circuit Court.
Monday the jury will be empanelled
and Judge Reed will begin the trial
of, ordinary cases, lie expects to
complete this docket in twelve days.
The fleet week of court was consumed
in hearing motions and setting cases
Judge Reed Is interested as an at-
torney in two cases on the docket.
and by agreement Judge J. M. Rob-
bins, of Mayfield, Is acting as special
judge In them.
Circuit Judge Reed did not pass on
the case of J. E. Potter against C. E.
Bell today, the pleadtag filed not hav-
ing been fully reviewed.. Judge Reed
made a few orders in cases today
and will Monday go into jury trials.
Deeds Filed,
William Hughes to KAtte E.
Hughes, property- in the Weat End,
$800.
James McManus to Lizzie Edring-
tou, power of attorney.
H. V. Sherrill-4e- Joe Desbeeger,
property on Harahan Boulevard, $2,-
754).
John G. Miller, Jr., qualified as a
notary public.
W. C. 0.13ry an to D. NV. Whets,
property In the O'Bryan addition,
$140.
Police Court.
To give attorneys more time In
which to prepare their defense, the
cases against W. J. Whitehead, Lang
Bros., Ike Cohen, C. M. Lesko, The
Eye See Jewelry company and B.
Weille & Solis were continued until
Monday. They are charged with re-
fusing to take down street signs hang-
ing over the pavement.
The case against Charles L. Miller,
charged with stealing a watch front
the candy maker by the same name
last September, a-as continued. Mil-
ler was arrested last nighty Patrol-
man Lige Cross near Seventh street
and Kentu-cky avenue.
Other cases: W. J. Carrell, breach
of peace, continued:. Mary N'tite,
colored, disorderly conduct, ;le) and
creel.
He had 'loved, and the Indications
were that he had lost. "I wonder
what your father sees In me to ob-
ject to " he said. "Oh, he doesn't
see anything in you," rejoined the
maiden fair. "That is why he ob-
jects."-Chicago News.
Subscribe for tee Sun.
TODAY'S MARKETS
local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-25c to 55e.
Eggs-25c doz.
Butter-25c lb.
Sweet Potatoes-Per bu. V)c.
Country Hams-15c lb.
















e corn-52c bu. in sacks.
Corn-Sec bu. in sacks.
Hay-From jobbers to retail deaf
era-Strict grades. Choice Tins,
$21; No. 1 Tim., $20. No. 2 Tim.,
$19. Fancy northern cloeer $20.
From country wagons at public qual
ity medium to very poor, $8 to $17
nor to., 141r •Rirritill nvivtivrow
Cut Prices in Dental Work Until
April lst,
Cut thi, ad out wad bring it with
you, it Is uortli $1.00.
Flitch per14011 is limited 141 OM' Me-
llon for each Job of plate and brklge
work only. Until after April 1, '07.
Gold Shell ('roans LIAO
Gold $1.00 up
Silver Fillings 75c
Partial Platen $1  00
%II work guaranteed,
Cut this coupon out and bring
if um. you, it is uottit $1.00.
Fad' permott i% limited to one
emtpou for each n A of plate or
441
lirlitg•• work only. Until after









This week as follows:
$1.00 Tables at - - 73c
$3.00 Tables at - $2.57
Skip 2.
6E0.0. HART & SONS CO
TIPS.
•
Your nearly-empty purse May
make friends of many full purses
thieugh a few For Sale and Evehange
Ads.
Let a Want Ali. -simplify the mat-
tet" for you!
Most great Writers agree that the
world and life in it is made up of
"appearances!" et should be the part
of wisdom in business life, to make a
good many of your "appearances" in-
the advertising columns.
FOR SALE at a bargain, drug
store stock. Address "S." care Sun.
CLOTHES cleaned and repaired.
Jas. Duffy, Phone 956-a.
OVERSTREET, the painter. New
phone 1025, .old phone 975.
FOR REell -Elegant fiats, Seienth
and Broadway. Apply to B. H. Scott.
FOR SALE eheap-One
piano. Addrees M., oaro Sun.
FOR ALL kinds of carpenter work




538 South Third. Furniture bought
and sold. New phone 900-.a.
FOR SALE-Two large houses and
one store. Apply 428 South Ninth
street.
LOST-One rubber_ buggy titre..
Finder will please return to M. Liv-
ingston & Co., North First street.
FOR RENT-House, 314 Harri-
son street. Apply A. M. Laevison &
Co.
_Ma SALE cheap-enow yaws end
marble soda -water counter at 51)7
South Seventh street. E. .C. Mer-
chant.
FOR RENT-One nice furnished
room, with all modern convenieneet
at 123 North Seventh street, Phone
2107,
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club, pile Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. B;oth
phones 1507.
LOST-At opera house on night of
January 4, one pin with pearl setting.
'Reward if returned Le Mn. A. Her-
man, 1108 Jefferson street.
WAN-TEI)--"-Becond-hand bags and
burlap. Will buy an,y kind, any
quantity, anywhere. I pay freight.
Richmond Bag Co., Richmond, Va.
J. IC. MORUAN, blacksmith; 401
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for fore stone side wiralires, the
'rest rubber tires male.
CONtitAd-TOR-WEIKEL--Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tendon to all estimates.
- MIDDLE aged capitalist., rich,
lonesome, desires companiottship of
loving wife. Rich or poor makes no
different's. Box 425 Bt. Joseph,
Michigan.
SALE-Stock Of general
merchandise, located at Pant, Ill., on
Dr. King Brooks,.. ,. railr
oad, tfr will exchange for
Paducah residence property, or small
DENTIST, farm titer Paducah. Address or call
Shith and Broadway. On N. L. Golightly,.Panl. 111,
FOR RENT-Two story five room
residence on Jefferson street on
street eel- line, half block from Foun-
tain avenue. Apply W. D. Greer or
C. E. Jennings.
-WANTED- Energetic, trustwor-
thy mau or woman to vrt•rk In Ken-
tucky representing large Manufactur-
ing Company. Salary $50 to $90 per
month, paid weekly. Expenses ad-
vanced. J. 'H. Moore, Paducah, KY-
--TO WHOM IT MAY con-c-erc.--iVe
are ready to take care of all dead an-
imals such as cows, horses, mules.
hogs and dog Our wagon` will call
and get them without cost. Tele-
phone, 1 ee I... 'Gent .& Elliott, .; .;
AN INCOME for the family. Divi-
dends that will please you. 'Hue-
[rated report with 44 photos free.
Address International Lumber, (As-
sets thirteen million dollars) Drexel
building. Philadelphia, Pa.
WANTED-For U. S. Army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of 21 and 35; citizens of United
States, of good character and tem-
perate habits, 'who ean speak,. read
and write English. For. information
apply to recruiting officer, New Rich-
mondellouse, Paducah, Ky.
WANTED-You to call, write or
phqne for Catalogue of Draughon's
Practical Business College, 314 1-2
Broadway, Paducah, A. M. Rouse,
Manager. Ole phone 1755. It will
convince yousthat Draughon gives the
best eourse of instruction. That
Draughon secures positions or re-
funds money. Night and day ses-
sions.
WANTED-barge, first-class house
of twenty-five years standing, 'manu-
facturing a -etaple line of goods in
constant daily use wants a good man
to manage a braneh wholesale bile-
n08,'. Salary $1,80e a year, payable
monthly, together with all Weneett
and extra cotnenissions. Applicant
niust furnish good references and
$1.(r00 cash which is satisfactorilye.
secured. Address President, 612 S.
Sixth street St. Louis, Mo.
OCALA PLENTY.
PITTSBURG COAL CO.'S LUMP
COAL lac
CARTERVILLE, ILI2i., LUMP
• COAL  15c
OLD TAYLOR, KY. LUMP
C0.111. • 15e
2.1,000 BUSHELS NOW STORED
IN 017It SHEDS, 922 MADISON MT.
BOTH 'PHONES: OLD 839. NEW
3314. BRADLEY BROS.
Sometimes saints are only sinners
woo have stic.ccoded in keeping from
beta- toiled out.
There ere about 400 bowling chih,.
In sie,o lint. 23 of which are In Glas-
gow
fle.Of Fat hotter and much health-
ier than •Koslier smoked %lineage
and beef. "Ale° Corned Beef and
tonernes, all kosher at,
JAKE ItIEDERNRN GROCERY &
BAKING OD.
•
s nee OM THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. SATE 
HDAY, JANUARY 12,
Nursing baby?
It's a heavy strain on mother.
Her system is called upon to supply
nourishment for two.
Some form of nourishment that will
be easily taken up by mother's system
is needed.
Scott's Emulsion contains the
greatest possible amount of nourish..
ment in easily digested form.
Mother and baby are wonderfully
helped by its use.
ALL DRUGGISYSI 1Kk.. AND 111.00
THE MESSAGE OF MAYOR YEISER
_
Mayor yeiser's aq,nual lemma is
as follow s:
Paducah Ky., Jan.. 7, 1906.
To the General Council, City of Pa-
ducah, Kentucky.
Gentlemen: At this. the initial
meeting of 'he year, I would respect-
fully present to your honorable body
such matters as are of especial in-
terest to the welfare and continued
prosperity and advancement of our
beautiful city.
The relations between the outgo-
ing board and myself, have been
pleasant, although differing ot times
about matters of public policy; I be-
lieve they have acted conscientiousb•
for the city's interest, as they saw it,
but as makers of municipal history
In Paducan, their actions belong to
the past. You, gentlemen, who profit
by the experience of them and their
predecessors Should be better equip-
ped to look after the people's inter-
ests and make this not only the
most progressive MY west of Louis-
ville, but one of the up-to-date cities
of the eout'.
'One of the first and most import-
ant matters to confront this general
council Is the apportknoutent °MP
fiance. I recommend that you try not
So much to make the apportionment
low so as to make tax levy low, but
to aim especially to give a good bus-
ineco administration, and make your
apportionment ordinance commensu-
rate with the needs of the different
departments of the city, Also the
contemplate improvements, and suf
ficient to keep the improvements go-
ing ahead that have been started.
The sewer system, as begun by
your predecessors, Is to be Commend-
ed, and should be continued until
the whnleectty is siewered, thereby
making it a healthy, desirable place
to live. Tnis would entail heavy ex-
pense. but is always to be considers'
ed above money.
The sirirwallss, curbs and gutters
of the city should be reconstructed
as far as practicable, with concrete,
or for curb ard gutter, stone curb,
brick gutters on concrete founda-
tions, especially the curbs ind gut-
ter, thereby giving better dratnage,
and-sufficient apportionment should
he made to keep the streets repaved
and thoroughly cleaned in accord-
ance with the request of the board
of public orks hereto attached.Thei 
di has recently installed a
new syete. of street lighting which
I regard as yet In the experimental
stage, but from present indications
promises to he entirely satsisfaetory.
There Is still a demand for more
lights, end a few additional ones
should be added, but not to the ex-
tent requested. For many' unreasona-
ble requests are made for lights,
where thialy populated portion of
the city do not ilteed them. A system
of incandescent lighting should be
diat 'put In for the lighting of the differ-
ent buildings of the city, and to that
extent reduces the expense of the
lights for the different city depart-
ments. I favor cotnmercial lighting,
but this cannot be done without a
vote of the people authorizing the
lesual of the bonds" for such purpos-
es, yet It is within your power to
levy sufficient funds to furnish lights
for the city's own use.
The fire department* are first class
in every particular. I would be &ad
to see an extension in the fire sysi-
tetnesbut do not believe the city will
be in condition this year to build any
new stalionte but the present state
of effldency in this department
should be kept up.
The po:ice department was reduc-
ed by ordinance in the past year,very
much to the detriment of the city.
The last legis'ature passed a law Ax-
ing the number of police and officers,
and the police force has been in-
creased to the required number,there
by adding greatly to the protection
of life and property. I sincerely trust
that the pollee and fire commission-
ers will have your hearty co-opera-
tiOn by ordinance if necessary.in mak
leg this, a metropolitan and up-to-
date pollee system.
The ,tty hospital is a very great
efedit tc eur city. It has been a
source of some revenue to the city,
but owing to improvements and ex-
tensions, also a cause of much ex-
pense this year. I would he glad if
Tome further improvements could
be made, but think it well to poet-
pone these additional improvements
until some future time.
The market house is in good con-
dition and has been conducted -in a
successful manner, bet oretteeount of
the city's inereaee In population. I
would recommend that steps be ta-
ken to establish two new market
houses, one In theynorth and one In
the southern portion of the city.
There should be an early passage
of an ordinance to improve Broad-
wey in the same manner that Jeffer-
Z011 street has recently been improv-
ed, with oonerete sidewalks, curbs
and gutters, from where the present
.ke improvements cease to the city
limits at Twenty-11M street. This
Is a very much needed improve
and I do trust you will order it t
be done at once.
There is a great scarcity of out-
lets south of Broadway to Island
Creek. People inside of the city
have tronble getting one and those
outside getting In, In having to go
in.& round allott way. I 'recommend
that more streets be opened and that
you also require the railroad com-
pany to build a viaduct over Ten-
nessee strert. as there Is a vast
amount of travel, and it 'nes been
the acee‘e of several accidents. It
is a very dangerous place and the
Improvements I senatest are very
much needed for the protection of
life.
The bridge over Wand. Creek at
Fourth street should be repaired,
which can be done I understand at a
cost of about 12,000.
1 further recommend that you pur-
chase under the direction of the
%oard of park commissioners, a
quantity of land for a large park
outside of the city limits. Bach a
purchase is necessary to meet the
demands of our increasing popula-
tion, and as land adjacent to the city
Is rapidly rising is value, you will
likely not be In position- to purchase
ant cheaper In the future A small
payment could be made upon It at
BUSINESS MEN'S LIFE INSURANCE CO.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
Premium on "On• Thousand Dollar" straight lit • wtalliery.
Ittrs'Iltelit,t1NIttttttrs,rits.wgwvr.ss nztrztut, siy




OFFICERS -C. B. Nordeman, President; Ches. H Norton, Vice-Pres'
dent; Chas, Sehuff, Secretary; Geo. C. Summers. Treasurer; Henry' Enos
Tuley, Medical Director:Jae It Imitio, General Ouunsel.
ADVISORY BOA ED V. TI. Englehard, A. Y. Ford, W. H. Bradbury,
C. W. Chambers, Itobt IC. Woods, Fred bevy. Claude
We re:itemize the one great and only principle In Insurance, raotar.c...
TION. Write or call. AgentA wanted.
W. A. WARD, District Aleut, 1131 S. Fourth, Paducah, Ky.
the teuie of the purchase, to be fol-
lowed by regular yearly payments as
the ground for the Carnegie tibrerf
was bought and paid for.
This generel coutfcil ihould at
once apportion not less than $1,500
to buy a silver service for the gun-
boat, "Paducau," and have it for-
warded at as early a date se possible.
This is a matter that has been too
long neglected, and makes our citi-
zens appear tin-appreciative of the
honor conferred on them by naming
this splendid craft for our beautiful
city.
There is on hand to the credit of
the sinking fund. $26,077160. Toe
auditor's report shows in detail all
the official affairs of the city, its re-
sources and disbursements for the
paw year. Comparative apportion-
ments and expenses of the various
departments.
On January 1, 1906, there was on
hand a cash balance of $3,051.73,
and for street bond account, $78,-
725.10, from which there has bees
expended for new street, $55,863.64,
leaving a balance of bond
money, $22,1161.56. The floating
debt at the beginning of the year,
1806, was as follows:
Bills payable for Riverside
hospital  $3.100.00
Bills payable Karnes' note,
Globe bank  '  1,885.00
Bills payable Langstaff-
Orme Mfg, Co.  1,950.11
Bills payable J. D. Potter,
New Cemetery ....... 3,0005.00
... -
Total   $9,140.11
And balance On library lot. $1,-
500, all of Which has been paid. The
apportionment statement shows ma-
ny accounts overdrawn; the leading
ones being the street department for
$7,776.71, caused by the council
cutting down the appropriation ask-
ed for by the board of public works,
from $28,000 to $18,000.
Riverside hospital was overdrawn
$6,053.47 by reason of many im-
provements being ordered and paid
for, that were not contemplated in
the beginning of bile year. No provi-
sions were made for meeting the ex-
penses of costa and stilts account,
which has amounted to $7,608.24,
and other accounts that show for
themselves, •leaving as the floating
debt account for the new year, 1907,
the following:
Borrowed Mosey December 31, 1900.
Bills payable. to pay ac-
counts allowed  $35,558.70
Acc't Cornelia_Johnson.
'judgment  5,006.66
Purchase money due Mrs.
Puryear  7,000.00
Ace( 'hose for fire ec-
partmente. 12 months.'




Total   $44,015.36
Provisions will have to be made by
the Incoming council to meet this
expense in addition to the regular
operating expenses and fixed- charges
on the city for the coming year,
which will merit your most careful
consideration.
I call your attention to the sari-
ousd reports nereto attached and
recommend that careful considera-
tion be given to suggestions submit-
ted by the city engineer and board of
ublic works. Their reports are very
complete in detail. The efficiency of
the street sewer and the light de-
partment add much to the well be-
ing and comfort of our citizens. A
well lighted. city is a great help in
the matter of police7 protection.
There should -be an ordinance
passed in regard to the construction
of buildings, and a buildirig inspec-
tor appointed to see that the law
governing such construction be com-
plied with. The mayotoe message and
attached report, abould be publishet1
In .pamphiet fora, In accordance with
the requirement's of the charter. s
Hoping that we will work faith-
fully, conscientiously and harmoni-
ously together, giving to Paducah
and her citizens our very best abili-
ty, I remain,
Very respectfully,
D. A. YEISER, Mayor.
Oar Miners! Weenie.
Ten years ago our yearly produc-
tion of coal was 170,000,000tons,and
we thought it a heap. Lae year we
mined 400,000,000 tone. In 1896 we
prodneed 8,f104,0n0 tons of pig iron.
Last - Yea t We produce 2'5,000,000
tons. Our'eopper output\of ten- years
ago was 240,000,000 pounds. It is
now 900,000,000 pounds. In 1896
we dragged from. the bowels of the
earth minerals awl mineral substan-
ces worth about $625,000,000. The
vans of our mineral product In
140n approximates 12,000,000,000.
Theses figures are bewildering in their
immenerity. It is no wonder that we
am the richest nation on earth. Yet,
In spite of It ail, t'here is anntething
left to hope for, and there may be
something left to fear.-New York
Sun.
ammo.
"He Imagines he's quite An irrelet-
lblOady-kilier, you know."
"Well, very okli ladles, perhaps.
Ifle oar Is only ten-horsepower. I am
told." F'uck.
Whoa the heart ttriyat up redaten
soon leaks out,
MAGISTRATES
MUST HEIM PENALTY FoR VIO-
LATION OE PENSION LAN'.
Arnemsdigicalt ii. quoted Be Bureau
augi Inetructigege Sent to All
Agent',
The following order has been is-
sued by the pension bureau, depart-
ment-of the interior:
The attention of magistrates and
others, who may assist in the mak-
ing ard verification of vouchers for
Pension, is invited to the following
let of _congress:
An act to amend section forty-
seven hundred and forty-six of the
revised statutes of the United States.
Be t enacted by the senate and
hole of representatives of the United
States of America in congress assemb-
led, that section forty-seven hundred
and foiiy:its of fiste-revised statutes
of the United States ia hereby amend-
ed to read as follows:
"That every persoq, who knowingly
or willfully makes or aids, or as-
sists in the making, or in any wit"
procures the making or presentation
of any false or fraudulent affidavit
declaration. certificate, voucher, or
paper or writeag purporting to be
such, concerning any claim for pen-
sion or partnere therof, or pertaining
to any other matter within the juris-
diction ei the commissioner of pen-
sions or of the secretary of the inter-
ior, or v.ho enowingly or wellfully
makes or causes to be made, or aids
Or aesiets in ease making, or presents
or causes to be presented et ank pen-
sion agency any power of attorney or
other paper required as a voucher in
drawing a pension, which paper bears
a date sueeequent to that upon which
it was actifally aligned or acknowl-
edged by the pensioner, and every
person before whom any declaration,
affidavit, voucher, or other paper or
writing to be used in, aid of the pros-
ecution of any claim for pension, or
bounty land or payment thereof pur-
ports to 'have been executed who
shall knowingly certify that the de-
clarant, *Merit or witness named In
auch deelarattion, 'affidavit, voucher,
or other paper or writing personally
appeared before him and was sworn
,here,o, r ecknowledged the execu-
tion thereof, when, in fact, such
declarant, affiant, or witnees did not
personally apoeir before him ar was




shall be peninhod bY' a flue not ex-
ceeding five hunire,i) dollars, or by
enprisoumeet for a term of not more
than five years "
eppreved July 7, 1898.
The iustruettiane printed on each




Made of the purest of ingre-
dients by one of the best
makers in the trade, shipped
to us in fancy boxes
Fresh Every
Saturday
The candy has made a hit
with our customers. Drop in











Sore Head, Sore Nose, Sore Throat, Sore Lips, Sore Face,
Sore Chest, Sore Muscles, Sore Back, Neuralgia?,
Cold in the Head?
Catarrh, Fever Blisters,
Sore Joints, Sore Feet,
Frost Bites, Soft Corns?
Muscular
Rheumatism?
Bums, Cuts, Sprains, Bruises, Swellings
and I 'nfle.mmations? Use
aracampb.
FIRST AID TO THE INJURED.
It Cools, It Soothes, It Cures.
Unequaled after Shaving. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
25 cents,50 cents, and $1.00. All Druggists. •
RIVER X.EIVS
Ricer Stages.
Cairo   42.3 0.2 fall
Chattanooge. 6.4 0.2 fall
Cincinnati 39.4 1.1 rise
Evansville   38.4 0.4 fail
Florence  5.6 2.6 rise
13.0 1.1 fall
..... 0.6 fall
 22.8 0.4 rise
.15.2 1.1 fall 
 11.6 3.4 fall
 9.9 0.2 fall
Mt. Ve-son  3.9 4.3 fall
Padtret, 38.1 0.4 fail
Slowly the river is falling, the im-
mense volume above and below mak-
ing the retreat of the waters sleeve
Tne gauge registered a stage of 38.1
this morning with a fall of .4 in the
last 24 hours.
The City of Vincennes, a boat new
p ies this port, arrived last night from
Ithe upper Ohio on the way to the
caaline river. Time City oil Vincennes
is a good towboat.
Bueiness was good for the` Ken-
tueky today and that .eteameiT will
'get away for the Tennessee river to-
night.
The Peters Lee came in last night
eate from Memphis and left imme-
diately for Cincinnati.
The Dick Fowler hadelegood trip
for Cairo this morning, getting away
little late.
The I. N -Hook arrived today
from the Mississippi retter with a
tow of empties and will ga up the
Tennessee lister sifter ties.
The Buttortf will arrive' Sunday
night from Nashville and leave Mon-
day at noon for Clarksville. -
Teesgrams announced that the
eorgia Lou passed Evansville last
'night and would get here this af-
ternoon, going down to Memphis
from Cincinnati.
The Joe Fowler came in from Ev-
ansville todey and after taking on
a good freight trip left for- the same
point.
Tbc'Henry Ftirley will not go out
on the ways for repairs.
Odlciail Forecasts.
The Oh.o at Evaneville, and Mt.
Vernon, will fall quite rapidly dur-
ing the next two days. At Paducah
and Ciro, will continue falling and
at an increasing rate.
The Missiesippl, from Chester to
sl ghtey above Cairo, no material
change during the next 24 hour?.
The NVgibash, at Mt. Carmel, will
twohob13 commence to felt tonight.
"llurry-up"pikysics ar
usually danteroussa
Physics that act quickly usually weaken th
patient so much that he is left in a worse con
dition than before the drug was taken. An:
physic that causes an unnatural bowel move
ment will so vitiate the intestinal muscles tha
they will not be able to properly perform thei
fUnctions until another and stronger physic i
taken. This is the danger which lies in th
taking of laxative waters-4 which are made a
salts), candied pellets and pills.
Dr. Galdwela Syrup Itpsir
cannot be classed as a "Hurry Up" physic,
It acts promptly but 44/0 so in the most nal
ural manner. It contains considerable pepsin
the greatest of all stomach stimulants. Thl
preparation gives great strength to the stomach
and makes it possible for the muscles whic
line the walls of the stomach, bowels an
intestines to perform their functions v‘ithoi
further aid or attention.
It is a pleasant remedy to take and is th
most beneficial stomach preparation ever compounded.
All druggists sell Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin at 50c and Voce a bottle.
Mon.,' back if it doesn't satisfy.






Watch 11;e  Stamp  to  See the  Age
Early Times and Jack Beam -
WHISKIES
Bottled in Bond
The oldest boiling is spring '99







and frankly, in strictest confiitiice, telling all year
rabies, _and stating your age. We will seed you^DYNES. In plain waled envetope, and a val-
uable 04-page Book on "Home Treatment for Women."
Addtess: eadies' A4.-leery Department, The
Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tens.
C se
Female Discord
that is, discord in a woman's organs or functions, is simply another
name for disease, but it expre-ses what perhaps you have never
thought of, and that is, the jangling irritation of your nerves, when your
organs are out of tune. Health Is harmony. Every organ must do its
work; every function ,must be natural, otherwise you need
WINE piling'RWecoliefan's
OF unnu
tc, tine ycu up Again, and bring harmony Into your distordant.systtm. Cardut does this
In a natcral manner, necause It Is a natural remedy, for diseases peculiar to Women.
It actstilrectly on your organs, heals and cures them, regulates the functions, helps to
make you well. Mrs. James Johnson, of Mt. Olive, Ark., writes: I suffered great
pain in my head and bad fronr female trouble, and could not sit up, but ono bottle of
Cardul biought me precious relief" Try It.
. •
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After ?eine year.; of work in Padu-
cah, 1 can point with pride to a est
of nearly 6,0110 pec%le whom I fitted
with glasses and who are using their
glasses with comfort and satisfaction.
Some were old folks who wanted to
preserve thele sight and therefore
had _their glasses properly fitted;
others were jtrst. beginning to geed
glasses and wisely seamed with the
right kind. Hundreds came because
they suffered from the effects of
"eye strain--headache, weak and
Inflamed eyes, inability- to read or
work long with the eyes, etc. But
nearly all came because someone else
who had come before wee so well sat-
isfied and advised them to come.
If you are suffering with your
eyes, or have any reason to believe
. them defective, you should take ad-
vantage of my offer te examine your
eyes free. Yon don't have to buy
glasses became you do.; in, fact, I
often alv:se those witg come not to





609 arc) caw Bty
"Is this the Stock Exchange?" in-
quired the sweet young matron.
"Yes, madam." -
"Then I want to exchenge these
eneurities tor some that will pay div-
idends. o These neeer have."--elettils-
viiie Gourier-Joarnal.
You will be delighted
firookport,
lees 11 a Usy. •, Frer,ihisg 0 II,
Mrs. J I. lackstit, Propietrtu.
crispy
mornings if you have Mrs. Austin's
Pancakes for breakaast.
.Working for men is the best way





for all Kidney and
Bladder Diseases.
SMALL AS A PILL
EASIER TO TAKE
Two doses give reilef, and one Dm
will cure say ordinary case of Kid-
ney or bladder trouble. Remove.
Grovel, cures Diabetes, Seminal
Emissions, Weak and Lame Back,
Rheumatism, and all irregularities of
the Kidneys and Bladder in both
men and women. Sold at 60 cents
per box lit the no cure no pay basis
by McPberson'a Drug store, Fourte
and ktroadway, (gale agent for Padu
ash, or sent by mall upon receipt of
Price by hark Modieln• Ore. LOUIS
YS".., V.
MEI. AND WOMEN
URIC Use nig W for nneaturs
dist bargee,itillainmattoer
Irratattone or ulceration
ir.tretaris, of mural moml.rantir
._,. .1•0100- Painless, 1111,1 not Writ
ref 11/113baellICALIA. gent or po I Non ous
ellig00) il,C Sold ley Deriggleils
5.5. S. er piaiu empire
by elitism 'Harrold,. C.
SO 00 I • Me
•
8 ANTAL- M I DYStrulard moody t•rcoomarses• and Running
IN 48ItOURS. CUM'S Kid-
na'ç sae aladshir T rootlet.
IOak Dale Hotel
I PELL ON TOPPTHOfic4' EIXRPHRusp.SSING7P4SENO4-
411111100.1111 MIEN.
HEAVY TRUNK 1THE
Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of ••Ths Return of Sherlock Holmes"
COPYRIGHT, 1E91, BY II NRPT.1 & BROTTIR53
411.10,001110•1111010.01011MS01101M
(Oontinued from Yesterday.)
"Nor can I, Amos."
"Did you not expect us to come back
for you, then?'
"I did not know what to expect."
"Well, now, surely you could not
think that we would leave you without
a word."
"I confess that I was cut to the
heart by it."
"I feared that you were when I
looked at you with the tall of my eye
and saw you staring so blackly over
the bulwarks at us. But if we had
been seen talking-or planning ,they
would have been upon Mir teat at
once."
"And what did you do?"
"We left the brig last night, got
ashore on the Beaupre side, arranged
for this canoe and lay dark till day.
Then tonight we got alongside and
roused you easily, for I knew when.
you slept. The friar nearly spoiled all
when yo u were below, but wearagged
him and passed him over the side."
"Ale it is glorious to be free once
morel And where are we going?"
"Ah, there you have me. It is this
way or none, for we can't get down to
the sea. We must make our way over-
land as best we can, and we must
leave n good stretch between Quebec
nod us before the day breeks, for,
from what I beer, they woukl rather
have a Huguenot prisoner than an Iro-
(mete sagamore. By the eternal, I
cannot see why they should make such
a fuss over how a man chooses to save
his own soul."
All nighel'hey tolled 4p the great
river, straining every nerve to place
themselves beyond the reach of pur-
suit. By keeping well into the south-
ern bank and so avoiding the force of
the current they sped swiftly along,
for both Amos and De Catinat were
practiced bands with the paddle, and
the two Indians worked as though
they were wire and whipcord instead
of flesh and blood. When at last morn-
ing broke and the black shaded imper-
ceptibly into gray they were far out
of sight of the citadel mid of all trace
afonan's handiwork. Virgin woods in
their wonderful 'many colored itutionn
dress flowed right down to the river's
edge on either side, amid in the center
W/t3 a little Island.
!Tee passed here before," said De
Catinat. "I remember marking that
great meple with the blaze on Its trunk
when last I went with the governor t6
PrafffffiTatra
day, when the king was first and the
bishop second."
The redskins, who had sat like terra
cotta figures, without a trace of ex-
pression upon their set. hard faces,
pricked up their ears at the sound of
that name.
"My brother has spoken of the great
Onontlo," said one of them, glancing
round. "We have listened to the whis-
tling of evil birds who tell us that he
will never come back."
"He is with the great whIte father,"
anewered Dc Cntinnt. "f have myself
seen him In his eninell, and he will as-
suredly come acmes the great water If
his people hare need.of tim."
The Indian shook his shaven head.
"The rutting month Ix past, any broth-
er," said he. speaking in broken French,
"but ere the month of the bird laying
has come there will be no white man
upon this riser save only behind stone
walls."
"What then? We have heard little.
Have the Iroquois broken out so &roe-
ly?"
The Indtatt waved his hand along the
whole eentleeete and western horizon.
"Where are they not? The woods are
rustling with them. 'They epre like a
fire among dry grass, sa"swift and so
terrible."
"On my life," said lee COMM; "If
these devils are indeed unchained they
will need old noir-ten:le back if they
are not to be swept into the river."
"Re was au enemy of the church, and
the right-hand dr the foul fiend in this
cenntry," said a voice from the bottom
of the canoe.
It wan the friar, who had succeeded
in getting rid of the buckskin glee°
flintl(  gistnI with 
,dbite.
oitch the two Americans
had 
"Why ahoufd we take hen farthei?"
asked Amos. "Ile is but we4ght for
us to enrry, and I cannot see that we
profit by his company. Let us put him
out."
"And have him maybe itofrout of us,
warning the blackjacketa" said old
Ephraim.
"on that island, then."
"Very good. Ile can hall the first of
his folk who pees."
They shot over to the island and
landed the Mar, who Raid nothing, limit
cursed them with his eye. They left
with him a small supply of biscuit and
of flour to last him until he should be
picked up. Then, having passed a
bend in the river, they nut their canoe
ashore in a little cote. where they laid
out their Kneen stook of provisions and
ate a hearty breakfast while dIscumsing
what their pin us should be for the fu-
ture.
They were not badly provided for their
,tournoy. Thevaptaln of the Glouces-
ter brig in which the' Americans had
shined from Quebec knew Ephraim
Savage well, as who did not upon the
New England coast? Ile had eecepted
his bill, therefore, at three months'
date, end he had let him have in return
three aseeffent guns, a good supply of
amumnitlen ansi•entmeth memoy.to pOti-
vide for all his wente, In this way De
bad hired the catipe rind the Indians
and had Stoul her with mist and is-
cult its lait them for ten days at the
least.
"It's like the breath of life to me to
feel the heft of a gun and to smell the
trees round me," said Antos. -Why,
it cannot be more than a hundred
leagues from here to Albany or Sche-
nectady right through the forest."
"Aye, lad, hut how is the gal ta walk
hundred leagues through a forest?
1:o, no; let us keep water under our..
teel and lean on the Lord." •
"Then there is only one wily for it.
tee must make the,Itichelleu river and
keep right along to ;eke- Champlain
and Lake St. SaererAnt. There we
should be cl_,4e by the headwaters of
the Hudson.*
"It Is a dangerous road," said De
Catinat, wh) uudenstood the conversa-
tion of his cempanious even when he
was unable to Din in it. "We should
need-to skirt the eduntry of the Me-
hawke."
"It is the cede one, I guess. It Is
dint or.nothiug."
"And I have a friend upon the Rich-
elieu river who, I ant sure, would help
us on our way," said De Catinat, with
a smile. "You have heard me talk of
Charles de la Noue. Seigneur de Ste.
Marie. His seigneury lies on the Rich-
ellen, a little to the south of Fort St.
Louis."
'"Good!" cried Amos. "If we have a
friend there we shall do well. That




Appropriation For the Diplomatic
• and Consular Service.
Washington, Jan. 12.—The house
committee on foroign affairs 'com-
pleted cosIderation of the diplomatic
and consular appropriation hill today
an l eel; report a measure carrying
$3,138,477 for the foreign service
This is $C5,000 under the amount ap-
propriated at. the last session. The
mo.et important is an increase to
$13,000 of the salary of all ministers
now receiving less than that atnonnt.
This will give more money to ten
minesters.
TRAINS DASH.
Kills En:liter: and Destroys Tons of
Coal.
Harelton, Pa., Jan. 12.—Dashing
eildly down a steep hie beyond con-
trol an engine and 47, loaded coal
cars craehed into an empty coal train
at Black Creek Junction today. En-
gineer Rang of the runaway train
was killed. Fireman ilboney was
Injured and hundreds of tons of coal
thrown out on the mountain side.
Japan's output or manufactured
rubber goods has grown from $155,-
001),,2,.o $625,000 in 100e.
The force of great deeds rests on
small personal fidelities.
OR
had tor yews impend how wtsaataedieatiala
Dyipepal• spa Catarrh of it,. Stomach. In
MOW I parabaled alum of Caseasetasdad was tor
petted to Sod Mat I 'bud 'em• wigglInft.
siteirtnIng mass left me. Judge oar doctor, ear-
psis. when I showed him thine fret, and in another
day the ram al ederi about the same lengthint a tarter
Form that had been napping my vitality for ,yeare.
/ bare enjoyed the best of health star *hue. I trial
testlinoni al will appe•I to other •an'erers.





Pleasant, Palittable Poteot, Taste ooss.no$ever diekee, Weaken or Orlee. lee, tee. Preiiigeld In bulk. Th. genuine tablet stamped ' CC.Iran seed to cure or your Inoe•y Leek,
Sterling Remedy Co., chicago or N.Y. ego
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
_
A delightful otil effective
-remedy, especially good for
children. A great improve-
ment on the old, common,
nauseating cough mixtures.
We guarantee it will cure
your cough, no matter how
stubborn.




Had Accident at Illinois Central
leepot—E, H. Blankenship
Is Injured.
While E. H. Blankenship, the well
known express Messenger on the
Cadro-Hopkinsville Illinois Central
run was unloading a heavy trunk
from his baggage car the trunk got
away from him, and in attempting to
catch it he lost his balance.' The
trunk and Blankenship started for
the platform. He fell partly on his
shoulders and the trunk fell upon hi.
outstretched arms and pinioned him
to the platform.
Willing hands rushed to the un-
fortunate messenger's aesestance, and
he was taken into the depot for at-
tention, The trunk missed his heard
but a few Inches.
Blankenship resides Just this Side
of Louisville and was -taken home.
He will be. disabled for several week,
by the accident.
BOUNDARY TREATY RA TIFI Fa).
Line of Separation 1.1e/WPCI1 Panama
and Costa Itea Settled.
W'ashington, Jan. 12.—The state
department has been officially ad-
vised that the boundary treaty with
Costa Rica has been ratified by the
Panama congress, The department
regards this as most important, since
there are many 'American interests
on the line between Panama apd Cos-
ta Rica and no one up to the time of
signing the treaty had been able to
tell, exactly under what government
these Interests came. This anoma-
lous condition of affairs caused the
United States government to urge
both Panama and Costa Rica to get
together and try to fix upon a perma-
nent boundary line. •
The matter was submitted for arbi-
tration to President Loubet of France
but when it came to drawing the line
indicaetd by the award. they found
themselves in about the same pose
however, they concluded a treaty
tion that they were _before. Finally,
Which now ha 'been ratified. It is
aged by today.





Fix It l'p Yourself—Relieves Nearly
Every Per-eon- Who, Tries It,
And be Not Costly.
LEAVES .NO A VI' E It EFFECT
THE WEEK IN SOCIETY
(continued fror. Third Bags)
John 13. Bleecker. Mrs. Charles K.
Wheeler received the visitors' prize
and presented it to Miss Kinney, of
New York In addition to these a
number arrived for the luncheon,
which was an elaboeate course affair
ettraclivela served after the game.
Mrs. Luke Mitchell, of New Or-
leans, and 'Miss Virginia Kinney. of
Net York, were among the out-of-
town guests present.
Surprise I'arty to Popular Visitors.
An enjoyable surprise party was
given in honor of Miss. Blade Stone
and Miss Shelby Wise, of Earlington,
A • large Eastern publication .ieue Ky., the 
attractve visitors of MISS.
its readers of a II timber of simple ann.
-...,Mary Barry, on Tuesday evening at
safe prescriptions that can be made 
the Barry home at Sixth and Madison
at home. The following however for 
streets. 
An. elegant luncheon was
the cure of rheumatism and kidney served by Mrs. Barry 
during the even-
and bladder troubles receives the llig'
giaatest praise, viz., ruid Extract
Dandelion, one-half ounce; Corn-
*mod Kargon, one ounce"! Coinponiut
Syrup Sarsaparilla, three ouncei.
'these simple vegetable ingredientkt
can be obtained at any good pre-
epription pharmacy at little cost and
are mixed by shaking well in a bottle.
The dose to- adults is a teaspoon-
ful after each meal and at bedtiMe,
drinking a full tumblerful of water
after each dose. It is further stated
that this prescription is a positive
remedy' (6r kidney trouble and lame
back, week bladder and urinary dif-
ficulties, especially of the elderly peo-
ple, and one of the best things to be
used in rh.tenatic afflictions reliev-
ing the aches and peels and reduc-
ing the swelling in just a saort while.
A well-known local druggist states
that the Compound Kargon in it does
the Work. It is the drug whieh acts
directly upon the eliminative tissues
of the kidneys; cleanses the- soong-
like organs and gives them power to
sift and strain the poisonous waste
matter and uric acid from toe blood
which is the cause of rheumatism.
Cut (Iris out and hand to some suf-
ferer which would certainly be an act
of humanity.
Like similar action within
time.
eliiburn Resith•nce Burns. -
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 12.—Thresi-
dence of John G. Milburn on 'Dela-
ware avonne, where the late Presi-
dent MeKintey died, was badly dans
Matinee Musical Club.
The  -Matinee edueleategialk heleie Its
i regular meeting on Wednesday after-
I noton at the parish house of Grace
Episcopal church. The program was
an attractively arranged one and sie-
voted to the Italian composers, Tosti
and Donleette The biographical
sketches wears delightfully featured
by Miss Adah Braze'ton. Vocal, and
piano numbers from Donizetti were
rendered by the Misses Puryear, Mrs.
!James Weille, Mr. Emnfett Bagby,
1 Mr. Reddick. From Taste Miss Dry-
Ifterge_gad _Mrs. Will Gray sang selec-
ions.
"Has Japan a National Music?
Music in Japan" was cleverly die-
cured by Mrs. Victor Voris, whose
cosmopolitan life has famelarited her
with many nations and climes.,
Mrs. .Lela Wade Lewis ' was she
leader for the afternoon.
Delphic club.
The Delphic club spent a very de-
lightful morning with the "old Mas-
ters" of Spain on Tuesday at the as-
sembly room of the- Carnegie library
"Picture Gallery of Seville"was inter
estingly -featured by Mrs, Campbell
Flournoy. An Attractive resume of
"Velasques—the Court Painter of
Spain," was. given by Mrs. George
Flournoy. "Murillo—the Painter of
the Conception:" was comprahensively
reviewed by Miss Helen Lowry.
Pleasant occasion,
a short &nee. regular preachers put epeo. Mrs. B. S. Clark, of North Twelfth
pie to Sleep, but an evangelist wakes rtreet, entertained a-nnmber of young
them up.—Chicago News, people very delightfully on Wednea-
DRAUGHON , dav evening. The rooms were pret-
ALWAYS MAKES GLUM.
WANTED:161.7 to fiEt,f0 ItHE
following a statement from A BANK
about DRAUGHON'S $50̀)• fit) DE-
POSIT:
THIS CERTIFIES that $54)0.finba.e
been deposited In this bank for twelve
months by DRAUGHON'S PRACTI-
CAL BUSINESS COLLFA1E COM-
PANY, Paducah and Nashville. as a
guarantee of good faith 'Mkt' it will
make good its proposition pubilehed
In Its booklet entitled "Ilraughon's
Eye-Opener," which proposition is in
substance as follows:
Two students may e. selected to
take bookkeeping — one *CHILES:
months in one of Draughon'eColleges
leges, and one SIX months in any
other business College in the United
States; and at the end of THREE
and SIX months, respectively, these
students are to be examined by three
judges- -practical bookkeepers—one
each to be selected by the respective
colleges, the two judges to select the
thirdwone, the majority to rule. and
If nranghon's THREE-MONTHS'
;student has not as good or BETTER
knowledge of bookkeeping than the
other college's SIX-MONTHS' stu-
dent, Draugteon wilt pay tuition for
said student and all the expenses for
the examination: the exathinstiin tb
conSist of making such entries' as
come up in keeping books for mer-
cantile houses and hanks, iItain dou-
ble-entry bookkeeping for copart-
nerships and corporations, changing
books from single to double Wry,
etc.
(Signed) CITY $AVINOS BANK,
Per A. S. WILLIAMS, President.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 2, 1906.
Draughon's "Eye-Opener" will
open the eyes of the blind and un-
stop the ears of the deet—thoose who
are net already convinced *hat
Draughon gives the BEST courses of
instruction in bookkeeping, short-
hand, etc. Call, write or 'phone for
IL It's free. Catalogue is also free—
DRAUC1HON'S COLLEGE, 314
Broadway, neolticah.
A. M. ROUSE, Manager.
Dentlit—"I've fried all of your
teeth that have cavities. sir!" Ma-
honey—"Well, thin, fill th' test of
then, too---thin whin t' cavItitts come
they'll be already filled, b'
FOR 30,DAYS
I will offer a few of the best bar-
gains ever offered to an 111Veator or
home-seeker. All property clean,
up.to date, and near strett care.




..it .1s. a'evays better to lead, a manailly decorated -with •everaveene and









January 21st to 26thl
•
The Paducah Light and
Power Co., Inc.
- - -
Lott u ,Obi Or pleasure tad SDe,viealit
luochton was served. Those present
were: Mrs. Sigford, Misses Piepet
Minnie Rottgering, Emma Langstoo,
Ora Holt, Emily Pieper. Katherine
E's•Per, Louise Rottgering, IsabeiL,
Griffith, Mary McFadden, Dorris Dale,
Messrs. Leslie 13ani5ter, of Eddyville:
Gilbert Hilly:Maurice Langston, Carl
Holt, George McFadden, Henry Rot t -
gering, John Pieper, Ur,.y




Mrs. William Kahle' entertained
Informally on Thursday afternoon at
her home on Kentucky avenue in
compliment to Mrs. Well, of St.
Louis, the guest or Mrs. John W.
Scott. it wee a pleasant occasion.
1:11oyable Birthday Party, -
Miss Keteleter-Eitrieew. at her home
on Trimble street, celebrated her
15th birthday with a pretty party on
Monday _evening. The evening was
delightfully spent re thoee present,
were: Misses BIIII1011go 4/1derklin. 'Mil-
dred Peeper, Nell, Holmes,,,Morjory
, MI, Fete Isfelietaa'-
Steger. May Bonds, Nell Pieper,
Pauline Haul:, lelizabeth Wietnar,
—A—
Soriat.0••easion. .
Evergreen Grove Installed officers
on Wednesday afternoon at their
lodge room with appropriate cere-
monies. The hall was attractively
decorated with the lodge colors. After
the installation an elaborate lun-
cheon was served. Many visitors
were lore-cot.
About People. •
Miss Florence Schraeder, an at
inactive Intlianapolis girl, will arrive
today to visit Mies Ethel Brooks, or
North Seventh street. Mss Brooks
was the guest of Miss Schnteder in
Indiapapolls some time since.
Miss Carrie Griffith has returned to
Belmont college, - Nashville, Tenn.,
after speeding Christmas with her
parents, Dr. and Mrs, 13. 13. Griffith
on Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. Max B. Nahm and
daughter, Miss Emanie Nahm, of
Bowling Green, left for home this
week after a pleasant visit to Mrs.
leecpold Friedman and Mrs. John W,
KeR:rbbi H. G. ,Enelow, D. D., the
gifted young rabbi of Temple Adath
Israel of Loulsvilleaaand formerly of
Temple Israel in Paducah has a
strong article on '•Reform Judaism"
In the January number of "The Meth-
odist Quarterly Review, published in
Nashville, Tenn. An editorial corn-
Intent styles it "a brilliant paper as
Informing as. It is hrilliant. No one
ran read It and say that he does ót
know. what. eleform Judaism . Wanda
for. Dr. Enelow's host of friends
here are always interested in his new
honors.
Mrs. Thomas C. Leech will leave
the last of,the onth fee an extended
tour- of gyjjand the Healy bend.
Sho will join a party of friewite Horn
Montreal, Can., in New York and
°they will sail February 7 on "The
Arabic." Theyatwill land at Madeira
on February 15 and will visit Cadiz.
Seville and other points of old Simla
before going Into Africa and Asia.
Constantinople is an objective point,
and Italy will be visited In returning
°home. It is a charming Riflery and
much of it will be entirely new fleids
for Mrs. Leech, who in her former
trips abroad has eisited Italy, Ger-
many, France and other European
rosin tries,
Forced pity Is hypocrisy.
LEE LINE STEAMERS
Plying between Memphis and
Cineinnati pass Paducah going
up every Thursday for Evans-
ville, Louisville and Cincinnati.
Pass Paducah going down every
Saturday for Cairo, St. Louis
and Memphis. Leave Memphis
Tuesdays and Cincinnati Wed-
nesdays For passenger itel
freight rates apply to
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Sweat Qtucitaate Gore for lU
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or KOMI? SAOlt.
•
arnr0 PAGE EIGHT. air WrI3 THE PADUCATI EVENING SUN. TirTWAT, 
JAW:knit 12.
arbour's Department Store
Next week this store will invoice its stock. Slow sellers will be remarked and marked down. Thousands of dollars of wanted
Merchandise will be further marked down at still greater bargain prices for quick clearance during the remaining day of
January. We have started the 'new year with the intention of creating a new high record for this great store during 1907.
'A new record in the volume of business done; a new record in value-giving satisfaction to the thousands of customers who,
deal here. This store is now installing its long promised Grocery Department. Many special introductory bargains will be
on sale in this new grocery department the coming week. For the remaining days of January there will be value giving all
over this big store, without a parallel in Paducah.'
Harbour's D pitrtment Store JUST OFF BROADWAYNorth Third Street
$1.00, $2.50, $3.00 $3.50 Razors for 87 Cents
Sample Razor Sale Going On-
...AT...
McjIlERSON'S DRUG STORE
S7t 87c 87c 87t 87( tt7c 87t 147e -1(7c t47( 87t 87c247c 87t 87t t47t 87( 874
Sic 87c 87e 87c t47c Sic 87c 8.7c 87e 87c 87c 87c 57c '87c 87c 87e 87c 87c
Our window is loaded with Salesmen's Sample Razors, ranging in price from $1.50 to $3.50.
TI
Your choice..
These Razors are imported from Germans and Sheffield, England.
Every Razor CluarttI1tes.:c.1 find May He Exchanged If Not Settlatactory
87c
Big Stock of Shaving Supplies at the Best Prices
1,200 Sample Razor Strops, Worth $1.50 and $2.50. A Complete Sample Lin. Choice 89 Cents.
FREE COUPON-Razors sharpened free. Bring in your old Razor and our expert will sharpen it free.
MANY. REFORMS.
ItsaaannWilded fly Gov. Hanley In
Legislatiae Message'.
Indianapolis, Ind., Jan. 12.—The
sixty-fifth aassloa of the Indiana gen-
era; assembly opened today. Follow-
ing the organizatOn of the senate
and house. a recess was taken. When
the two houses reconvened in joint
session the message of Gov. Hanley
was read. He coesalers rena-diat
insurance lealstrainn the most _im-
portant subject to come before the
legialatiite Ile conitnend: a 2-cont
fare, private bank supervision, a pri-
mary election latrakslaw pbviding for
a, depository of public funds and laws
more definitely fixing the responsi-
bility of pubic officials. The en-
large nt of the authority of the
power e state railroad commis-
sion was recommended. An inheri-
tance tax :aw was urged, the message
suggesting that an intarme -of $2efia
000- annually would be deriaed, and
the election 0(1J:tilted States Senator
by popular vote was advocated."
NO SALARY INCREASE.
'Senate Cuts Out Larger Pay For Mem
bet's of Cabinet. ,
Washington, Jan. 12.—As repOrt-
ed to the senate today the legislative
executive and judicial appropriation
bill does not contain a provision for
Ian Increase ii.. salaries' of vice-presi-
dent, the speaker and members of
the cabinet. The house increased
I the salaries of each ,of these officers
to 112,000 a year, but tne senate corn
Power in life is simply putting our ',mates on ap.propriatIons has elimi-
paislons Into harness. • i nated the provision.
New Senator From Colorado Is
Member of Remarkable Family
Washington,. Jan:11. —Simon Gug-
genheim, who will aucced Thomas M.
Patterson in the United Statps senate,
is a remarkable' man, with a reputa-
tion for integrity, industry and intelli-
gence equal go any enjoyed by the
people of. his state. Says Wm. E.
Curtis. He Is a member of one of the
mo.t remarkable families in Ameri-
ca, or in the world, for that matter,
there being seven brothers, all mil-
lionaires. MT. Guggenheim is the sev-
enth Hebrew to be elected to the
United States Senate—Benjamin and
Jones of Louisiana, Yalee of Florida,
Simon of Oregon. Ankeny of Washing-
ton and Rayner of Marylanid. When
he takes his seat there will be three
Hebrews in the senate—Ankeny, Ray-
ner and himself.
Mr. Guggennean a father, Meyer
Guggenheim, was born in a little vil-
lage in'the mountains of Switzerland
anti came to America when he wait
19 years old. Finding his way to
Phtladelphfa, he peddled stove polish
on the streets, and, being of-f-iin n-
qiiisitive turn of mind and enterpris-
ing disposition, discovered how that
artele *as roade, and became a Man-
ufaCturer of It. Then he peddled
embroideries, apd, having accumulat-
ed sufficient capital, set up a little
shop, which grew and grew until he
became the largest .importer and deal-
er in That line of goods in the United
States. He was a man of slight sta-
ture, but a human dynamo for energy,
and he had the touch of Midas, that
turned everything to gold.
In 1-S89 somebody induced him to
buy stock in a Colorado sil'ver mine.
It was the same old story, only it
ended differently from most stories
of the kind. He was compelled to
take charge of the property in order
to save, his investment and a few
years later sold ota his embroideries
and built a smelter with the proceeda.
The most valuable of his 'assets were
seen sons-s-haac, Daniel, Murry, So-
:canon; Benjimin, Simon and Wil-
liam who, when they learned the !mai
Boy Good Coal---Not Cliders
Its a fact that a load of poor coal weighs as much, costa as much as a. load of the Tradewater
or Pittsburg coal which we sell. Our coal is clean, free-burning and well screened; it con-
tains a high percetuage of heat units and does not clinker. If you are the kind of person
who is satisfied with nothing less than honest coal, fill weights and prompt deliveries, you'll
be satisfied with us. Just call either phone No. 254.
•
TRADEWATER COAL
Lump 15c a bushel Nut 14c a bushel,
PITTSBURG COAL
Lump 15c a bushel Nut 14c a bushel
•
-
West Kentucky Coal Co., Inc.
' stasser--•
Office mici Yards Foot of'Ohlo St.
0. M. Riker, Local Manager
Both IF-Niones 254
•
'nese, scattered over the west and bulk
'smelters in as many different places,
until now They own, or at least con-
trol, elle smelting industry of the
American continent, from the borders
of Canada to the Straits of Magellan.
They call themselves "The American
Smelting and Refilling company," of
1
, which Daniel is the president, Isaac
ithe treasurer, Murry chairman of the
committee, and the other brothers di-
rectors. They handle nearly sill the
silver, copper and lead of three con-
tinents and the few independent com-
panies exist by their permission. The
Smelting trust, which means the sev-
en Guggenhatin brothers, is one of
the closest. corporations in the world.
Meyer Guggenheim,- father of this
remarkable family, had a modest
home upon Riverside Drive in New
York, where the boys used to gather
every year with their wives and chibl-
dren to celebrate Ms birt&lay.
leaac Guggenheim, the oldest son.
born in 1854, began life as an errand-
in-a---greeery, he was aext a drum-
mer and then he got hold of an oil
well in Canada, from which he made
fortune before he Joined his father in
the smelting business.
Solomon Guggenheim, born 1860,
went to Switzerland when he Was 17
years old to act as buyer for an em-
broidery firm and remained in Europe
for eleven years until that business
was sold out.
Murry Guggenheim, born 1858, was
a clerk in the embroidery store.
Solomon Guggenheim, horn 18'58.
a clerk for his father and afta-wards
built the FM•5Iter9 at Pueblo, Colo.,
and Monterey, Mexico.
Benjamin Guggenheim, born 1865,
was first7ortbe sons to gat a college
edvatioa. He was a .member of the
class of 1887 in Columbia -University
As soon as he was graduated, he
went into the smelter at Denver as
a common Taborer to learn the busi-
ness. He built the big smelter at
Aguas Calientes, Mexico, and invent-
ed a process for treating refractory
copper ores which has proven very
profitable.
Simon Guggenheim, the senator-to-
be was educated in the Philadelphia
public schnols and spent two years in
Europe studying French and German
before he entered the smelting works
at Pueblo to learn the business. That
has been the practice ef the family
One of the reason for this extraordi-
nary success has been their thorough
knowledge of their business. Every
one of the eons has had practical ex-
perience in all the various branches
of the smelting Industries, and, If
necessary, each of them could take
actual charge of a furnace and run
it as well as the expert foreman
they employ.
NO AGREEMENT.
Reports of Deed of Separation and
Iteconcitstion Both Untrue,
London, Jan. 12.—The report that
a deed of Reparation "nes been signed
by the Duke and Duchess of Marl-
borough Is untrue, though - there have
been almost continual exchanges be-
tween the legal_ r4reaentatives of
the pair over sines- the arrival here
of members of the Vanderbilt family,
and some, definite legal action fixing
their future relatlep_a_ja expected
shortly. The report that a reconcil-
iation had been effected also Is with-
out foundation.
OGNOIREMMAN GITIATig
Nominated to Succeed Benson in
Senate From Kansas,
.Tooeka. Kaa..1 Jaft U.—Congress-
mita Charles Cur-the was non-11110.d
for United States senator, to succeed
Senatar Remain, by thactincus of Re-
publienn legislators. The action of
the caucus Is equivalent to election.
TOBACCO TRUST GUILTY.
Individuals Were Acquitted By the
Jury.
New York, Jae. 12.—A Jury in the
United States circuit court today re-
turned a verdict in the so-called
"Tobacco Trust," trial, which 'nad
'been on hearing before Judge Hough
for the past three weeks. The jury
acquitted Karl Jungbluth and How-
ard E. Young on all the counts charg-
ing conspiracy in restaint of trade
and combining to control, the licorice
paste industry, but finds the MacAn-
drews and Forbes company and toe
J. S. Young company guilty on two
counts, one of forming an illegal com
halation -and the other of being a
monopoly. The corporations named,
which were joint defendants with.
Jungbiuth and Young, were acquit-
ted of the charge of conspiracy. •
Counsel for the defendant com-
panies at once moved for an arrest
of judgment and Judge Hough'will
hear argume..3 on the motion next
Monday.
MANY SUITS BEGUN.
As Result of Government Seizure of
Church Property.
Paris. Jan. l!.-'---The separation of
church and state has given rise to
many suits for the recovery of money
bequeathed to the church for the pur
pose of creating perpetual entipw-
meats for the celebration of masses
for the repose of the souls of the de-
parted.
In a test case today the first civil
tribunal of the Seine decided that
such endowments were got recover-
able by toe heirs of the departed,
but most ultimately go to the insti-
tutions destined to receive property
of vestries holding bequests as trus-
tees.




We Import our best cigars di-
rect, thus assuring our trade
of always fresh stocks. In do-
mestic cigars we receive fresh






Are brands familiar to all lev-
ers of good smokes.
THE SENIOR. fic
Is the best popular price cigar
made, but our lines comprise
popular cigars at any price.
- EIGHT PER CENT DIVIDEND
The stockholders of the Stutz Can-
dy conpany held their regular annual
meeting on Jonhary 5. The year
ending December 31, showed a suc-
cessful burIne.ss for 1906. An eight
per cent cash dividend was declared
and the balance, carried to undivid-
ed profit.
This sale includes everything that is white—
Linens, Muslin Underwear, Embroideries,
Lawns, Damask and everything that is white.
